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FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY, the Saskatchewan Trade & Export Partnership (STEP) has remained 
committed to supporting and promoting Saskatchewan businesses, products and services on the world stage. 
The upcoming fall issue of Global Ventures will highlight STEP’s accomplishments during this time as well as 
acknowledge and thank the many companies who have remained STEP members throughout the years.

Inside the Special Fall Edition of Global Ventures magazine you will find:
• Articles on how STEP was founded, including 

comments from some of the first board members; 
• A timeline of significant events;
• A photo chronology; and 

• Interesting facts and figures from a quarter of a 
century spent promoting Saskatchewan businesses, 
products and services on the global stage!

HELP CELEBRATE 
STEP’s 25th Anniversary! 

Thank you for being a valued member of STEP during our anniversary year!

ADVERTISING DEADLINE:  
August 24, 2021

You can be part of this Special Fall Edition and  
help commemorate this important milestone by:
• Purchasing a quarter page congratulatory ad to  

STEP for only $125. This is a great way to promote  
your business and show your support of the province’s  
export development agency.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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President & CEO, STEP

BOARD CHAIR
Marlin Stangeland  
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BOARD VICE-CHAIR 
Karri Howlett
President, Karri Howlett Consulting Inc., Saskatoon

BOARD MEMBERS
Mathew Cey   
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Director, Marketing, Cameco Corporation, Saskatoon
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Michael Chubb 
Managing Director, SCCL, Saskatoon
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Vice President, TA Foods Ltd., Yorkton
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Export Development
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THROUGH THE most dramatic eco-
nomic downturn of our time, we continue to 
deal with uncertain and unpredictable times. 
To help address these new realities, STEP 
has shifted international efforts to expand the 
use of virtual trade opportunities for the Sas-
katchewan export industry. In addition to vir-
tual trade missions, we hosted the inaugural 
“SaskTrade Showcase” in January 2021 with 
the second offering scheduled for June 2021. 
This online virtual trade platform is a direct 
portal for international buyers and provincial 
exporters. Showcases have been designed to 
elicit online networking opportunities, organize 
B2Bs between suppliers and buyers, and pro-
mote Saskatchewan and our export capacity.  

To be sure Saskatchewan is an export de-
pendent province - and export services will 
continue to be as important during COVID-19 
restrictions as they will be after. To this end, 
STEP will be offering enhanced services to as-
sist exporters to re-establish their presence in 
existing markets. It also appears increasingly 
likely that international travel may require proof 
of vaccination - time to get your shot in the 
arm!

On a very positive note, this year marks 
the 25th year of operations. Over the past two 
and a half decades, Saskatchewan has seen 

remarkable growth in international trade with 
total exports more than tripling to $30.3B in 
2020. Saskatchewan is the only province in 
Canada to record an increase in exports for 
the year. The correlation between the success 
of this organization and the strong growth and 

continued increases in exports is a testament 
to the success of our membership base.

The past 25 years is proof that given a lev-
el playing field, Saskatchewan exporters can 
compete with anyone on the international 
stage. STEP’s 25th Anniversary year will cul-
minate at the Annual General Meeting on Oc-

tober 21, 2021, which will highlight the efforts 
and successes of STEP’s long-term founding 
and current members, current and past Board 
of Directors and staff. Mark your calendars 
and stay tuned for more event details to come.  

To kick off our 25th, we are proud to feature 
members from our dynamic manufacturing 
sector in this edition of Global Ventures. In a 
challenging year, these exporters continued 
to find new ways to connect, transform and 
innovate!

 
  
  

Over the past two and a half 
decades, Saskatchewan has 
seen remarkable growth in 
international trade with total 
exports more than tripling 
to $30.3B in 2020.  

 

www.sasktrade.sk.ca
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CLEAN SEED  
opening facility in Saskatchewan 
Clean Seed Capital Group Ltd. announced the 
company has signed a leasing agreement for 
a new custom built facility in Saskatoon. The 
facility will be home to the assembly of the 
SMART Seeder MAX-S™ and related elec-
tronics systems, sales and customer experi-
ence infrastructure, dealer support and relat-
ed research and development activities. 

Clean Seed’s SMART Seeder™ is a seed-
ing tool that uses electronic metering and in-
tuitive software control, putting row-by-row 
variable rate technology at the forefront of ag-
ricultural innovation. The technology creates 
a new class of highly accurate seeding equip-
ment designed specifically for today’s farmer.  

The facility will be 16,000 square feet, and 
its surrounding grounds will be the corner-
stone for the early commercialization plans 
of the SMART Seeder MAX/MAX-S™. Clean 
Seed will be hiring new skilled workers for the 
facility to scale to customer demand.

“We look forward to setting up operations 
in the heart of the Canadian prairies, provid-
ing a central location for our operations team 
on the ground,” said Graeme Lempriere, 
CEO. “This latest milestone further demon-
strates our unwavering commitment to the 
launch of our award-winning smart seeding 
and planting technologies and is representa-
tive of a dynamic and highly productive time 
for our organization.”

For more, visit www.cleanseedcapital.com.  

DEMERS 
BRAUN CRESTLINE  
acquires Medix 
Demers Braun 
Crestline (DBC), 
a subsidiary 
of Demers Braun Ambulance manufacturer, 
announced that it has acquired Medix Spe-
ciality Vehicles, a full line final stage ambu-
lance manufacturer headquartered in Elkhart, 
Indiana. Through this acquisition, DBC now 
employs over 1,140 staff at 12 different pro-

duction and service center sites in Canada 
and the United States.

DBC is the second largest ambulance man-
ufacturer in North America. Its offerings range 
from price-conscious value ambulances to 
highly customized service vehicles. Crestline 
Coach, which is part of DBC, won the STEP 
Exporter of the Year Award in 2016.

VITTERA 
to build canola processing plant
Vittera has 
announced 
that it expects to begin construction on a new 
2.5 million metric tonne (MMT) canola pro-
cessing plant in Regina, SK in early 2022 with 
production underway in 2024.

“We are pleased to have the opportunity 
to pursue this substantial and historic invest-
ment in our asset network, which demon-
strates our confidence in the future of western 
Canadian canola production,” Viterra CEO for 
North America Kyle Jeworski said.  

“Through this project, we will be able to 
further leverage our strong relationships with 
farm customers and support Saskatchewan’s 
growth plan for expanded value-added pro-

cessing capacity. Further, this project will 
have a long-lasting and positive local eco-
nomic impact, both in terms of employment 
related to the facility’s construction and per-
manent employment once the plant is up and 
running.”

NUTRIEN  
names Mayo Schmidt new CEO 
Nutrien Ltd., the world’s 
largest fertilizer maker, 
has named Mayo Schmidt as its new chief 
executive officer. This marks the third time 
that Schmidt has managed a major public 
company in Canada. 

He took over agricultural company Sas-
katchewan Wheat Pool and restructured it 
to become Viterra Inc., which was bought by 
Glencore Plc in 2012. Later he became CEO 
of Hydro One Ltd., an electrical utility in On-
tario.

Nutrien was formed in 2018 from the merg-
er of two large Canadian agriculture firms, 
Potash Corp. of Saskatchewan and Agrium 
Inc. In addition to its potash, nitrogen and 
phosphate operations, the company owns a 
network of 2,000 retail outlets selling fertilizer, 
seed and other farm products in the Americas 
and Australia.

WESK
closes gender gap
The Women Entrepreneurs of Saskatchewan 
(WESK) recently announced the launch of its 
new series of initiatives to assist in closing the 
entrepreneurial gender gap in the province.

This series of initiatives is in direct response 
to recommendations made by the provincial-
ly-mandated and WESK-led Saskatchewan 
Advisory Committee on the Gender Entrepre-
neurship Gap. It includes the launch of a new 
digital entrepreneurship hub to provide curat-
ed resources relevant to needs at the various 
stages of the entrepreneurial journey. This 
digital hub is accompanied by the recently 
restructured membership packages.

© Calvin Fehr | Viterra

STEP members who have noteworthy news are invited to share that 
information with Global Ventures for our BIZNotes section. For further 
information or to submit content, please contact Heather Swan, Manager - 
Marketing & Communications at 306-787-7942 or hswan@sasktrade.sk.ca. 

BIZNOTES

© Crestline Coach
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WESK’s next initiative consists of the re-
lease of the Saskatchewan Women Entrepre-
neurship Charter, which consists of four prin-
ciples to support women-owned businesses. 
Embracing this charter means committing 
to doing business with women-owned com-
panies, promoting, mentoring and including 
them in practical and quantifiable ways.

The last initiative in this series provides a 
woman entrepreneur with a brand identi-
ty, allowing her to self-declare as an official 
Woman-Owned Saskatchewan Business, 
making it easier for customers to notice and 
support her. The brand identity also includes 
a supporter logo allowing organizations to get 
involved and display their support of wom-
en-owned businesses.

“WESK is committed to delivering practi-
cal programs that help women entrepreneurs 
be successful at every step of their business 
journey, from feasibility to expansion. Togeth-
er, we can move the needle to close the gen-
der gap in Saskatchewan’s business land-
scape,” said Prabha Mitchell, WESK’s Chief 
Executive Officer.

AG-WEST BIO  
research shines light on DFCC 
A unique alliance has 
given seven high-poten-
tial prairie crops some 
much-deserved research 
attention. The Diverse 
Field Crops Cluster (DFCC) supports the re-
search and development of camelina, canary 
seed, flax, hemp, mustard, quinoa and sun-
flower.

DFCC activities focus on agronomy, variety 
development, and value-added initiatives. A 
new series of research snapshots describe 
the 16 different activities at the half-way mark 
in the five-year program. 

DFCC is managed by Ag-West Bio with fund-
ing from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s 
Canadian Agricultural Partnership Program 
and industry partners.

Karen Churchill, president and CEO of Ag-
West Bio, says Ag-West Bio is pleased to pro-
vide support to DFCC. “This is an important 
program that aligns industry and researchers 
and opens new opportunities for producers.”

The crops are represented by Canadian 
Hemp Trade Alliance, the Canary Seed Devel-
opment Commission of Saskatchewan, Sas-
katchewan Flax Development Commission, 
Smart Earth Camelina Corporation, Manitoba 
Crop Alliance, Mustard 21 Canada Inc, and 
Northern Quinoa Production Corporation.

For more information, visit www.dfcc.ca/re-
search-snapshots-1.

7-SHIFTS 
raises capital for expansion
STEP member and Saskatoon-based retail 
software startup 7-shifts has raised $21.5 mil-
lion in Series B financing as it looks to scale 
its restaurant labour management platform to 
meet the needs of restaurants as they gear 
up for the post-pandemic world. The round 
was led by New York-based growth equi-
ty fund Enlightened Hospitality Investments 
(EHI). It also involved participation from exist-
ing 7shifts investors Ten Coves Capital, Relay 
Ventures, and Conexus Venture Capital.

The Saskatchewan startup, which has of-
fices in Toronto and New Jersey, provides a 
scheduling and labour administration plat-
form for restaurants. 7shifts serves over 
500,000 restaurant professionals at 18,000 
locations around the world in North America, 
Europe, the Middle East, and Australia. 

7shifts recently experienced “record new 
client onboarding” as restaurants look to sim-
plify team management and increase prof-
itability. In 2021, 7shifts has seen a record 
number of new restaurant client sign-ups.  
The company currently has 150 employees 
with plans to add 20 more in partnerships, 
sales, marketing and client success roles.

BOURGAULT 
TILLAGE TOOLS  
invests in UK 
Canada’s leading wear parts manufacturer, 
Bourgault Tillage Tools (BTT), has invested in 
United Kingdom (UK) agriculture by setting 
up a subsid-
iary, BTT UK 
Ltd, based 

at Peterborough in Cambridgeshire, United 
Kingdom.   

BTT is not new to UK agriculture, as Brit-
ish farmers have purchased BTT products 
for many years. BTT has recognized they can 
play a significant role in the evolution of UK 
agriculture and want to duplicate the close-
to-the-farm philosophy they’ve held in Cana-
da for farmers in the UK.  

“Having a UK operation takes BTT much 
closer to the farmer, giving us feet on the 
ground in the UK and Europe,” explains Pat 
Yeager, BTT’s Director of Sales and Market-
ing.

A business site in the UK offers many ben-
efits to local farmers. BTT can take a more 
hands-on approach to their needs, and a 
comprehensive supply of stock in the UK 
ensures products are readily available at 
a cost-effective price seven-days-a-week 
during peak operating times.

FOOD CENTRE  
expands 
The Gov-
ernments 
of Canada and Saskatchewan have invest-
ed $2.3 million into the expansion of the 
Agri-Food Innovation Centre. This funding 
is part of the Canadian Agricultural Partner-
ship (CAP). The Saskatchewan Food Indus-
try Development Centre, the province’s only 
commercial incubation centre for food pro-
cessing, is undergoing a major expansion to 
further assist food processors with adding 
value to their products and preparing to bring 
them to market.

To date, the first phase addition has added 
12,200 square feet to the Agri-Food Innova-
tion Centre site in Saskatoon. The first phase 
expansion will consist of additional incubation 
suites, storage and an extrusion commercial-
ization suite; the second phase will include a 
maintenance shop and a separate facility for 
food and industrial (non-food) processing.

The Food Centre is a non-profit organiza-
tion resulting from a partnership between the 
Government of Saskatchewan (represented 
by the Ministry of Agriculture), the Saskatch-
ewan Food Processors Association, and the 
University of Saskatchewan.  

Network with agribition exhibitors 
and international buyers! Start the ION

agribitionconnect.com



The Government of Saskatchewan has announced the expansion plan of 
its international presence by naming the locations for four new trade and 
investment offices. These offices will be located in London, United King-
dom; Dubai, United Arab Emirates; Mexico City, Mexico; and, Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam.

Announced as a key part of the 2021-22 Provincial Budget, the estab-
lishment of four new office locations will facilitate investment and trade 
efforts to grow the province’s exports and economy, and will complement 
the first four offices in Japan, India, Singapore and China. The expansion 
into these priority markets will give Saskatchewan a stronger regional 
presence in the United Kingdom (UK) and Europe, the Middle East and 
North Africa (MENA), Latin America, and a heightened focus on key mar-
kets in Southeast Asia.  

“Saskatchewan is an exporting province, and it will be even more im-
portant to diversify and grow our export markets coming out of the global 
COVID-19 pandemic, ensuring a strong economic recovery here at home 
in the months and years ahead,” Trade and Export Development Minister 
Jeremy Harrison said.  “These new trade and investment offices will expand 
our international network and enhance opportunities to increase the val-
ue of our exports by 50 per cent, as well as increase the number of inter-
national markets to which Saskatchewan exports more than $1 billion, in 
support of our ambitious Growth Plan goals.” 

The UK is a strategic location for connectivity throughout the European 
Union (EU), and London is one of the largest international financial centres 
in the world. A Saskatchewan United Kingdom office will provide the op-
portunity to seek investment within the UK and Europe. Canada’s existing 
transitional bilateral trade agreement with the UK will preserve the bene-
fits of the Canada-European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade 

Agreement (CETA) until a comprehensive Canada-UK Free Trade Agree-
ment (FTA) is signed.

The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is an important partner for Saskatche-
wan and a significant destination for agricultural commodity imports. As a 
hub into key agricultural markets such as Saudi Arabia and Pakistan, it has 
one of the highest per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in the world. 
Saskatchewan’s merchandise exports to the UAE in 2020 were valued at 
approximately $627 million and it is the province’s largest export market 
in the MENA region.

Mexico is Latin America’s second largest economy and has the highest 
GDP per capita. It is a part of 11 Free Trade Agreements with 46 countries, 
as well as the United States-Mexico-Canada-Agreement and the Compre-
hensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP).  
Mexico is a well-established market for Saskatchewan, consistently factor-
ing in Saskatchewan’s top five agri-food destinations. There is also strong 
potential to enhance collaboration, partnership and joint research in other 
sectors through an on-the-ground presence. As a hub, the Saskatchewan 
Mexico office will enable regional access to other priority Latin American 
markets as well.

Vietnam is home to 95 million people, half of whom are under 30, and a 
growing middle class. It is a mature market for Canadian wheat and canola 
meal, and holds great potential for further exports of grains, oilseeds and 
feed.  Vietnam is also party to the CPTPP, which promotes free trade in the 
region.

Overall merchandise export sales in Saskatchewan in 2020 were more 
than $30 billion, up 2.5 per cent over 2019. This was the highest percent-
age increase among the provinces, including a record $16.9 billion in agri-
cultural exports last year.

Saskatchewan to open four 
new international trade offices

Dubai
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Singapore
O�ce

Japan
O�ceChina

O�ce

Vietnam
O�ce

Mexico
O�ce

United Kingdom
O�ce

United Arab 
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Building A Stronger Economy 
With A Stronger International Presence

saskatchewan.ca
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JUNE 2021
VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION:  
Southeast Asia
June 1-5 | Online 
By partnering with the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Service and other provinces, 
the virtual mission will help STEP agri-val-
ue members enter South Eastern Asia 
markets, including Indonesia, Philippines, 
Singapore, Vietnam and Brunei Darussalam 
(TBC). Business to business meetings will 
be arranged through Zoom, and a market 
brief webinar will be held prior to the event 
to help participating companies learn the 
markets, business cultures and prepare for 
the B2B meetings.
Contact: Yi Zeng, Senior Director, Asia
306 533 0738 | yzeng@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION:  
SaskTrade Virtual Showcase II
June 8-9 & June 22-23 | Online

STEP will offer members and international 
buyers the SaskTrade Virtual Showcase II 
to promote Saskatchewan exporters’ goods 
and services to the world. The event is 
based on the idea that web technology 
can help make the connection between 
Saskatchewan exporters and international 
buyers. Utilizing a trade show/conference 
platform, buyers can view the products and 
services of STEP members and connect 
with companies. Exhibits will be organized 
by sectoral hall focusing on the strengths 
in Saskatchewan and STEP’s membership 
base.

• June 8-9: Agriculture and Agri-Food 
(Western Hemisphere focus)

• June 22: Construction/Public Works 
(North America focus) 

• June 23: Asia Trade Conference for 
Agriculture & Agri-Food

Contact: Brad Michnik,  
Senior Vice President, Trade Development
306 206 7476 | bmichnik@sasktrade.sk.ca

 

VIRTUAL TRADE SHOW:  
Canada’s Farm Progress Show
June 16-17 | Online  
The virtual event will offer a full line-up of 
speakers and panels with the first day on 
one of the show’s pillars - Innovation - and 
the state of the industry. The second day 
will revolve around International Trade and 
Export with both days being filled with 
panels, keynotes, innovations showcase 
and the Ag Tech Challenge. Complimentary 
registration is available.
Contact: Kevin Chute Senior Director, 
Manufacturing & Technology
306 260 0159 | kchute@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE CONFERENCE:  
2021 STEP Asia Trade Conference 
June 23 | Online 
With a focus on agriculture and agricultural 
food sector, the 9th Annual Saskatchewan 
Asia Trade Conference will be held virtually 
through the SaskTrade Showcase Platform. 
The conference will attract international 
buyers from Eastern and South Eastern 
Asian Markets, including buyers from China, 
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, 
Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, 
Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam. This is a 
unique opportunity to connect with potential 
international buyers without having to travel. 
Exporters will be able to interact live with 
buyers visiting their booths on the platform, 
attend pre-arranged B2B meetings, and 
participate in the livestream showcase and 
presentations as well as recorded sessions 
from industry experts. Based on alternate 
time zones in Asia, the conference will take 
place from 6:00 pm to 12:00 am Saskatche-
wan (CST) time.
Contact: Yi Zeng, Senior Director, Asia
306 533 0738 | yzeng@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION: 
Retail Food Market Development - USA
June 2021 (TBC) | Online 
The STEP Agri-value team will continue its 
efforts to connect STEP members with retail 
chains, independent grocers, food health 
stores, and bakeries in Canada. The goal 
of the mission is to connect STEP mem-
bers with purchasing departments or their 
respective food brokers. 
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE CONFERENCE: 
Natural Foods
June 2021 (TBC) | Online 
The event will focus on virtually connect-
ing STEP members with food processors, 
importers, and distributors in the natural 
foods’ arena. The virtual event will provide 
STEP members with a unique opportunity 
to virtually meet with decision makers from 
various companies without having to incur 
travel costs.   
Contact: Roy Hawat, Director, Agri-Value
306 371 1699 | rhawat@sasktrade.sk.ca

JULY 2021
VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION: IFT
July 19-21 | Online
IFT is the largest gathering of product 
development and R&D decision makers in 
the food manufacturing sector. The 2021 
experience takes feedback and learnings 
from last year’s event, coupled with new 
technologies that have recently come on the 
market, to provide the global food science, 
innovation and solutions community a new 
and innovative digital experience. The ex-
perience will provide personalized features 
and opportunities to meet and connect with 
new researchers, global peers, product 
solution providers, and suppliers to discuss, 
share, debate and make new strategic con-
nections to help advance work, business 
and food innovation opportunities. The 
event will also offer new ways to explore 
new ingredients, technologies, products 
and solutions along with the latest science, 
trends and research. 
Contact: Roy Hawat, Director, Agri-Value
306 371 1699 | rhawat@sasktrade.sk.ca

UPCOMING TRADE EVENTSUPCOMING TRADE EVENTS

© Canada’s Farm Progress Show
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VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION:  
Processed Foods - Ingredients Market 
Development - USA
July 2021 (TBC) | Online
The STEP Agri-value team will continue 
its efforts to connect STEP members with 
retail chains, independent grocers, food 
health stores, and bakeries in Canada. The 
objective is to connect STEP members with 
either the purchasing department of those 
establishments or with respective food 
brokers. 
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

AUGUST 2021

VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION:  
Processed Foods - Retail Food Market 
Development - USA
August 2021 (TBC) | Online 
The STEP Agri-value team will continue 
its efforts to connect STEP members with 
retail chains, independent grocers, food 
health stores, and bakeries in Canada. The 
objective is to connect STEP members with 
either the purchasing department of those 
establishments or their respective food 
brokers. 
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

SEPTEMBER 2021
TRADE MISSION: MinExpo 
September 13-15 | Las Vegas, NV
MinExpo is North America’s largest mining 
show that is held every four years. The 
event traditionally draws over 44,000 
attendees from around the globe, including 
large delegations from Latin America, Aus-
tralia, Asia and Europe. Major mining com-
panies attend, as do large manufacturers, 

distributors, agents, engineering firms and 
others. This event was originally scheduled 
for September 2020, but it was postponed 
for one year.  
Contact: Ryan Niemela,  
Director, Manufacturing & Technology
306 229 0604 | rniemela@sasktrade.sk.ca

TRADE MISSION: SIAL Canada 
September 21-23 | Virtual
SIAL Canada 2021 is one of the few 
truly international foods shows in Canada. 
This event is a key to both the Canadian 
agri-food industry and an entryway to the 
US and international markets. The SIAL 
Canada organization has opted to orga-
nize its 2021 event 100 per cent virtually. 
The platform has many innovative features 
including an optimized chat system, access 
to an international buyers’ program, virtual 
meetings with experts, and high-level online 
webinars. STEP will work with show orga-
nizers to attract international buyers and 
will arrange matchmaking meetings. The 
event covers both the retail and ingredient 
markets, bringing in buyers from around the 
world.
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

TRADE MISSION: Pet Food Forum
September 22-24 | Kansas City, MO
The Pet Food Forum is the largest Pet Food 
show in the US with increasing numbers of 
STEP members expanding their businesses 
into this sector. A strong interest is expect-
ed for this year’s initiative as STEP works 
with show organizers to offer matchmaking 
events for members.
Contact: Mortoza Tarafder,  
Senior Director, Agriculture
306 530 8975 | mtarafder@sasktrade.sk.ca

TRADE MISSION: Public Works  
Association of British Columbia’s  
Annual Conference and Trade Show
September 25-29 | Richmond, BC
STEP plans to lead a delegation to the  
Public Works Association of British Colum-
bia’s Annual Conference and Trade Show. 
The event will put STEP members in front 

of key decision makers in local government, 
including CAOs, equipment operators and 
public works directors. 
Contact: Andrew Doan, Trade Specialist, 
Manufacturing & Technology
306 539 4895 | adoan@sasktrade.sk.ca

TRADE MISSION:  
FoodTech Summit and Expo
September 29-30 | Mexico City, Mexico
FoodTech Summit & Expo is the largest 
food ingredient trade show in Latin  
America. In 2019, the event attracted more 
than 350 exhibitors and was attended by 
close to 20,000 visitors, which represents a 
21 per cent growth in attendees compared 
to the previous edition. FoodTech Summit &  
Expo is focused on ingredients, additives, 
packaging and solutions for the food and 
beverage industry in Latin America.  
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION:  

Processed Foods - Retail Food Market 
Development - Mexico
September 2021 (TBC) | Online
With a growing middle-class and larger 
emphasis on healthy food, Latin America 
is an emerging market for STEP members.  
STEP will bring in buyers from Latin Amer-
ica interested in importing Saskatchewan 
products on both the retail and ingredient 
level. This event provides opportunities 
for STEP members to meet with buyers in 
emerging markets that would otherwise be 
difficult to meet.
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

© Ricardo Esquivel / Pexels.com

continued on page 17
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UNIQUE SKILLS  
Combine for Success
Design meets sales pushing Redekop Manufacturing forward

WHEN LEO REDEKOP decided to retire from Redekop Man-
ufacturing, the company he founded years earlier, he didn’t have to 
look much further for a successor than his own general manager Dean 
Mayerle. He had overseen the research and development area of the 
company for several years and was also the general manager of the 
business. But it would be no small undertaking to assume ownership 
of the Saskatoon-based company that specialized in straw chopper 
spreaders. The business was recovering from a major fire and needed 
to grow and expand its existing markets.

Mayerle turned to Trevor Thiessen, who was president of Novo-
zymes’ BioAg Group, to see if he was interested in a new challenge. 
With Mayerle’s research and development skills combined with Thies-

sen’s business acumen and international sales connections, the ingre-
dients were there for a successful business venture. They purchased 
the company in 2014.

“Dean was a design engineer, who had lots of ideas about new prod-
ucts and concepts that we could develop, and I had some ideas about 
how we could expand our global sales based on my previous history. 
This really provided the motivation for us to try to grow something over 
time,” said Thiessen.

They met with the staff and told them they had a plan to grow the 
company. First up was to address the facility space. Due to the fire, 
staff were working out of temporary manufacturing facilities and office 
space. The new owners led the construction of a new facility to house 

BY: PAT REDIGER
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the entire operation, which was completed in 
2015.

“We began with a two pronged approach,” 
explained Thiessen. “The first was that Dean 
and his team of engineers began working on 
getting the next products through the line, and 
in 2015 we released a new chopper for Case 
combines. While he was doing that, I was 
working hard on expanding our distribution 
network.”

At that time the company had limited dis-
tribution in Europe, Australia and the United 

States, and Thiessen made it a priority to re-
invigorate these relationships, develop new 
markets and ensure strong ties with domestic 
distributors. As the sales network expanded, 
so too did the sales and marketing depart-
ment.

International sales accounted for about 
30 per cent of the company’s overall reve-
nue stream when they started, but it has now 
grown to about 70 per cent. At the same time, 
domestic sales have also doubled, which 
Thiessen said is not only a tribute to the mar-
keting department, but also the engineers and 
production staff that design the equipment.

“We had to find distribution partners and 
retail partners who have an understanding of 
what we are trying to do. We needed to find 
strong partners who could serve as an anchor 
in their area,” said Thiessen.

Redekop Manufacturing doesn’t have a lot 
of direct competitors in the straw chopper 
sector. The area they target is aftermarket re-
placement, and the key to success is ensuring 
they have strong customer service. Thiessen 
said the company works hard on building rela-
tionships with its distribution network, so they 
can help their end users if any issues arise.

STEP was able to provide assistance as 
the company began building new sales rela-
tionships. STEP was able to provide advice 
on trade events they should attend as well as 
contacts that could help grow their business in 
different parts of the world. 

“They kind of took us under their wing,” said 
Thiessen. “They invited us to different events, 
and we were able to meet with other manu-
facturers who were exporting. They helped to 
connect us to other people who were wanting 
to do what we were doing.”

STEP coordinated Saskatchewan’s pres-
ence at the Agritechnica show in Germany, 
which provided trade show space to small-
er companies like Redekop Manufacturing. 
Thiessen said it is cost prohibitive to attend 
such large shows, but through STEP, the com-
pany was able to promote itself and meet 
with connections that were recommended by 
STEP. Redekop Manufacturing was also able 
to use STEP’s market support as they devel-
oped business connections in Germany and 
South Africa. 

“They really have a whole myriad of con-
tacts. Whenever I needed help with logistics or 
distributions, they could always recommend 
someone to talk to. Their database of people 
with knowledge is a phenomenal resource.”

As the company grew its international sales, 
it also kept a close eye on its own production 
practices to ensure productivity and effective-
ness. The company hired a new production 
manager who helped enhance their manufac-

turing systems and processes. More people 
were added to the staff, and they have grown 
from 15 to 45 employees. It’s the growth in the 
company’s team concept that is the most sat-
isfying for Thiessen.

“I’m most proud of the team atmosphere 
that we’ve developed. It’s great watching peo-
ple grow and develop and rally around the 
concept of what we are trying to accomplish. 
You can have great business success, but 
watching people grow and flourish and tackle 
challenges that they didn’t think they could do, 
gives me the most satisfaction.”

For the future, Thiessen said the company 
will continue to focus on research and devel-
opment to ensure its products meet changing 
agricultural needs. Once the pandemic ends, 
they hope to more aggressively pursue mar-
kets in the US and Europe.

As he looks back on the last seven years, 
Thiessen said Saskatchewan has been a great 
place to invest. The business climate is sup-
portive, and everyone lends a helping hand if 
they can. “I would encourage any company 
that is working to understand how to export 
products to not be afraid to ask for help from 
the people who have done it before. What I’m 
amazed at is how helpful and supportive other 
companies are when you ask them for help. 
We want to see everyone succeed, so don’t be 
afraid to ask for help.”

For more, visit www.redekopmfg.com.  
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IN 1986, members of the Goldenhill Cattle Co. and the Clavelle 
family near Colonsay had a unique idea to store grain. Pressed for grain 
storage and time, they wanted to store grain in a silage bag. 

They took their idea to a local welding shop, which was able to trans-
fer that idea into the world’s first grain bagger. It wasn’t long before 
other farmers noticed the grain bags lying in the fields and wanted the 
same solution for their storage needs. 

By the 2000s, the grain baggers were the main product from that 
welding shop, and they were being found on farms throughout the 
province. By 2007 their product had caught the attention of Flaman 
Sales, and they arranged a distribution to sell the baggers throughout 
western Canada.

Although the shop continued to provide welding and fabricating ser-
vices for local farmers (and still does), the focus of the company was 
now on the bagging equipment, which is being marketed as Pro Grain 
Equipment. It was also during this time that Vern Kirk became more 
actively involved in the company. He had started with the company as 
a welder, and he worked off-and-on over the years while also working 
as a grain farmer. He was eventually named production manager and 
turned his attention full time to Pro Grain Equipment.

“We began building different models of baggers to put the grain in 
the bag, and we built extractors to take the grain out of the bag. Then, 
we built a bag roller which rolls the plastic up and prepares it for recy-
cling,” said Kirk.

By 2018 the original owners decided to retire and tapped the shoul-
der of Kirk to see if he and his wife, Michelle, a long-time company em-
ployee, were interested in becoming the new owners. The Kirks sought 
additional investors and reached an agreement.

One of the first initiatives was to expand into international markets. 
The company had fairly strong sales in western Canada, but it had 
a limited network in the United States. Pro Grain Equipment realized 
there was an opportunity, and one of their first calls was to STEP for 
assistance.

“We called them and said, ‘this is what we’d like to do and we’d like 
to know about the opportunities that exist in the America grain belt.’ 
Right away STEP said, ‘we recommend that you go to these agricul-
tural shows to get some exposure, and we’ve got some people that we 
think you should meet.’ They also recommended us to the Equipment 
Manufacturers Distribution Association, and that’s basically where we 
found our distributors,” said Kirk.

Grain bags allow 
farmers to store their 
grain at a convenient 
location and shorten 

the distance from the 
combine to storage.  

BY: PAT REDIGER
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BUSINESS IS IN THE BAG
Pro Grain Equipment continues to build and develop grain baggers 

As international sales began to grow, there 
was a corresponding increase in the number 
of people the company employs. Pro Grain 
Equipment currently has 23 employees rang-
ing from pre-employment positions to Red 
Seal Journeymen. Extra students are hired 
during the summer months to help with as-
sembly. The company is divided into seven 
departments, including production welding, 
painting, assembly, shipping and receiving, 
administration, and design and drafting. 

Kirk attributes the company’s success to 
several different factors. Although the design 
of bagging equipment is fairly straightfor-

ward, he said the company is always review-
ing ways to enhancing its product. Pro Grain 
Equipment has two models of grain baggers 
with the capability of loading grain bags in 
numerous ways such as grain carts, com-
bines or trucks. 

As the company developed the baggers, 
it also developed complimentary equipment, 
including an extractor to move grain from the 
bag to a truck; bag rollers which help man-

age the cleanup of used grain bags into a re-
cycle-ready bale; and transfer augers. 

After the ownership transition, the new 
owners decided to keep the business at its 
existing location at the Colonsay Industrial 
Park. However, they expanded the yard lot 
to accommodate the moving and storage of 
large equipment.

“We’ve kept it at the same location,” said 
Kirk. “Our thought is that we don’t want to 
overcapitalize the business. We want to stay 
competitive, and we’ll expand slowly.”

Kirk also likes that the business is situated 
in a farming community, and it has good ac-

cess to shipping on the Yellowhead Highway. 
One of the company’s competitive advantag-
es is that the owners were farmers and many 
of the staff have experience farming. They 
can easily put themselves in farmers’ shoes 
and understand their unique needs. It’s also 
one of the reasons that they’ve maintained 
the welding shop all these years – it provides 
a good opportunity to meet and discuss their 
products with farmers.

Kirk adds that demand for their products 
also reflects changes in farming practices. 
As farms have gotten progressively larger, 
there is more demand by farmers to be able 
to unload their crops as quickly as possible. 
Grain bags allow them to store the grain at a 
convenient location and shorten the distance 
from the combine to storage. 

“Larger farms really like the idea of not 
waiting,” he said. “As soon as a combine 
stops, they are losing money.”

Canadian farmers are pressured to com-
plete harvest in as short as time as possi-
ble since unpredictable weather can impact 
quality. There are different concerns among 
American farmers as those in the corn belt 
can have yields over 200 bushels an acre, 
which means they have to find storage in a 
hurry.

“Volume can become an issue, so that’s 
why we have made some adjustments to 
our equipment. We talk to farmers to know 
exactly what they require and then respond 
accordingly,” explained Kirk.

For the future, Kirk said he intends to 
continue to pursue international markets, 
and that’s why the company’s membership 
in STEP is so important. He appreciates the 
time and effort that STEP provides in creating 
customized market intelligence reports and 
the advice they have provided along the way 
as they enter unfamiliar markets.

“We’re going to keep listening to farmers 
and grow conservatively, so we can supply 
the products and services that are required 
for grain bagging. You can grow too quickly, 
but we feel that we are well positioned. The 
product is one thing, but we want the service 
to follow.”

For more on Pro Grain Equipment, visit 
www.prograinequip.com.

One of the company’s 
competitive advantages is 
that the owners were farmers 
and many of the staff have 
experience farming. They 
can easily put themselves in 
farmers’ shoes and understand 
their unique needs.  

 



The importance of 
INNOVATION 
Xtended Hydraulics demonstrates leadership at all levels 

BY: OLIVIA LAWRENCE
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ALTHOUGH XTENDED HYDRAULICS may be 
known for extending the uses of hydraulic cylinders in the mining 
industry, they are also extending the workforce in Saskatchewan 
through its diversity initiatives.

Xtended is 100 per cent Indigenous-owned and has focused on 
Indigenous employment since its inception, and now almost half of 
its staff are Indigenous. The company also offers apprenticeship and 
trade opportunities for Indigenous youth and has the only female 
shop foreman in Saskatchewan. 

The company is based in White City, and it manufactures and re-
pairs hydraulic cylinders and provides custom machining. Xtended 
had 25 staff members before the pandemic, but that number has 
since dipped to 18. Company President Robert Tebb expects that 
with the addition of three new products, the company will eventually 
reach more than 50 employees.

The new product offerings (more on that later) are part of the in-
novation that the company has displayed since Tebb and his wife, 
Katherine, became the owners in 2013. Tebb started working to 
Xtended in 1989, but the business was established in Regina in 
1972. When Xtended was slated for closure in 2013, the couple rec-
ognized its opportunities and pursued the business venture. 

“Immediately after the purchase we started focusing on sales, de-
livery dates and the quality of our product,” said Tebb. “The mines 
took notice of that right away, and it allowed us to become one of 
the largest suppliers of hydraulic cylinders in Saskatchewan. Our 
contract with Mosaic has allowed us to be the hydraulic supplier for 
all their mines across North America.” 

Three years ago Xtended upgraded the technology of its cylinders 
when the mining industry moved to greater automation. Automated 
hydraulic cylinders allow a mine to gather the precise location of the 
cylinder. Position sensors must be installed in order for a cylinder to 
be automated. Xtended began working with a company in Germany 
to provide these sensors on their cylinders.

“The position sensors from Germany just didn’t stand up to what 
we need in the mining industry,” said Tebb. “When COVID-19 hit and 
everything slowed down, we decided to take the time to create our 
own internal position sensor that we knew would be able to stand 
up to the environment.”

Tebb said that since the company was unfamiliar with how to in-
tegrate the technology into a hydraulic cylinder, he hired a software 
developer to build a new system and then teach the staff how to 
use them.

After Tebb and his team designed the position sensor, he re-
viewed information about where automation in the mining sector 
was headed. He realized that reducing the carbon footprint was at 
the top of the automation discussion, which led the company to 
consider Remote Frequency Identification (RFID) Tags.

“We decided our next step of automation was to attach RFID 
tags to all of our hydraulic cylinders,” explained Tebb. “This piece 
of technology enables us to collect large data about our cylinders, 
and the information is sent back to our computers. This allows us 
to see what our carbon footprint is, and how we can do different 
things to reduce it. I believe as a supply chain we need to be more 
carbon-friendly to help reduce the pressure on the mines. ”

Xtended has made sure their tags are passive, so that they do 
not require a battery to work. Instead, an antenna signal is sent to 
locate the tag. 

This new technology was introduced to Nutrien, and it quickly 
ordered tags for some of its larger assets and warehousing facilities. 
It is not uncommon for assets to be misplaced at a mining site be-
cause there’s so many people involved on-site. The tags at the mine 
would help the staff work more efficiently. 

“About a month ago we installed our first tag system at one of the 
warehouses at Nutrien Rocanville,” said Tebb. “They are testing it 
for a few months, and if it works as good as they think it is, they are 
going to get us to start installing at their entire mine site.”
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Xtended is 100 per cent Indigenous-owned and 
has focused on Indigenous employment since its 

inception. The company also offers apprenticeship 
and trade opportunities for Indigenous youth and has 

the only female shop foreman in Saskatchewan.   

The innovation does not stop there. Xtend-
ed wanted to expand its sales staff in light of 
the new tagging technology at mines, so eight 
months ago the company hired a new sales 
manager who had previously worked in the oil 
and gas industry. The new manager suggest-
ed the company manufacture injection quills 
for use in pipelines. 

Retractable quills are used to inject chemi-
cals into the center flow of the pipeline to help 
move product through the pipeline. The prob-
lem with the current technology is that quills 
hang down into the pipeline, which makes it 
difficult for crews to clean. Xtended’s solution 
was to create quills using the company’s hy-
draulic cylinders.

In order for the quills to be approved for a 
Canadian Registration Number (CRN), they re-
quire a positive seal throughout the retraction 
part of the stroke, which was the most difficult 
part of the design. Incorporating the cylinder 
and the RFID tag would allow the pipeline to 
locate and operate the quills anywhere by 
computer. 

“We are in the process of getting our CRN 
approval,” said Tebb. “But we have got the 
design, we’ve got the concept, and we have 
got it patented. We met with a lot of oil and 
gas people in Calgary in late March, and ev-
erybody received it very well. A couple of peo-
ple said this will be transformational for us and 
dominate the market.”

With these three products Xtended joined 
STEP a year ago for market research sup-
port. “Now that we have cylinders which are 
automated, more carbon-friendly, and used 
for multiple functions, we see the potential 
in the membership,” said Tebb. “The market 
research stages with STEP have been great. 
STEP has shown us how to get the word out to 
  

the markets we want, and the first steps for us 
were to reach people in South America.”

Tebb said he sees significant opportunities 
for the company as industries begin to move 
towards more carbon neutral approaches that 
do less damage to the environment. This is 
technology that will not only help Saskatche-
wan businesses, but also those in other parts 
of the world.

“If I have learned anything from COVID-19, 
it is to bring our manufacturing back home,” 
he said. “Our country was exposed as the 
virus progressed because we didn’t have the 
amount of manufacturing that we should. We 
are more than capable of doing things here, 
and I want to be a part of that at Xtended.”  
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VIRTUAL TRADE CONFERENCE:  
Ag Machinery & Technology
September 2021 (TBC) | Online
Virtual Trade Conferences involve numerous 
international buyers and STEP members. 
Typically, the conference is focused on 
presenting the exporting strengths of Sas-
katchewan and our members, followed by 
B2B sessions. 
Contact: Kevin Chute, Senior Director, 
Manufacturing & Technology
306 260 0159 | kchute@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE MISSION: Ingredients 
Market Development - Latin America 
September 2021 (TBC) | Online
The STEP AV team will continue its efforts 
to connect STEP members with food pro-
cessors in Latin America. The objective is 
to connect STEP members with either the 
purchasing department of those establish-
ments or their R&D departments. 
Contact: Roy Hawat, Director, Agri-Value 
306 371 1699 | rhawat@sasktrade.sk.ca

OCTOBER 2021

TRADE MISSION: Supply Side West 
and Food Ingredients North America
October 25-28 | Las Vegas, NV
Supply Side West is the second largest 
ingredient show in North America and con-
nects finished foods, health and nutritional 
products with ingredient suppliers across 
the food and beverage industry. The show 
brings together 17,000 buyers and suppli-
ers. For the 2021 edition, organizers are 
planning a hybrid event, with STEP promot-
ing the virtual portion of the event. Through 
a virtual booth, STEP will connect with 
buyers and introduce them to members and 
drive buyers to the virtual/physical booths 
of participating members.
Contact: Jay Albers,  
Trade Specialist, Agri-Value
306 229 1232 | jalbers@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE SHOW:  
Food Ingredient Fair South Korea 
October 2021 (TBC) | Online
STEP will organize attendance at a virtu-
al mission to Food Ingredient Fair South 
Korea, which will be organized by the 
Trade Commissioner Service - Embassy 
of Canada in Seoul. The fair aims to assist 
Saskatchewan food ingredient and com-
modity suppliers to connect with South 
Korean food manufacturers through online 
events, including webinars and B2B meet-
ings. Under the Canada - South Korean 
Free Trade Agreement, many agricultural 
ingredient and commodity products can be 
exported to South Korea duty free. Without 
travelling, Saskatchewan agriculture and 
food ingredient exporters may find Korean 
trading partners by attending this event. 
Contact: Yi Zeng, Senior Director, Asia
306 533 0738 | yzeng@sasktrade.sk.ca

VIRTUAL TRADE CONFERENCE:  
Mining/Oil & Gas Focus
October 2021 (TBC) | Online
STEP will target the Latin American mining 
industry with a virtual trade conference. This 
will have a mining, oil and gas focus and will 
be open to multiple Latin American coun-
tries. STEP will invite buyers from multiple 
countries, have industry and member pre-
sentations, and arrange follow up meetings 
between members and buyers.
Contact: Ryan Niemela, Director,  
Manufacturing & Technology
306 229 0604 | rniemela@sasktrade.sk.ca

TRADE MISSION:  
Mining/Oil & Gas Focus
October/November 2021 | Santiago, Chile
Expomin is the largest mining event in  
Latin America. Held every two years, the 
event attracts over 70,000 people and  
1,300 exhibitors from over 35 countries.  
The conference and trade show attracts  
major mining companies, engineering,  
procurement, construction management 
companies, governments and major  
suppliers.
Contact: Ryan Niemela, Director,  
Manufacturing & Technology
306 229 0604 | rniemela@sasktrade.sk.ca

SEMINARS
SEMINAR: Export Insight Series  
June 2021 (TBC)
STEP will organize a series of Export Insight 
seminars for its members to attend. The 
proposed events are part of a series featur-
ing perspectives from experienced export-
ers. This event is an informal and engaging 
networking opportunity where attendees 
can gain market expansion insight from 
local exporters. 
Contact: Yi Zeng, Senior Director, Asia
306 533 0738 | yzeng@sasktrade.sk.ca

For a complete list of STEP Incoming/Out-
going Trade Missions and Seminars, please 
visit www.sasktrade.sk.ca.  

UPCOMING TRADE EVENTSUPCOMING TRADE EVENTS
continued from page 9



Header Precision
Harvest Efficiency

Award winning-farm innovation
Quickly slips over existing tine, attaching to the reel pipe 
Further secured with unique clip system
Fast and easy to install and remove
Field tested and proven to reduce header loss
Clears the cutter bar and feeds crop more evenly for better 
threshing
Slower reel speed for less crop damage
Increases ground speed
Beneficial in soybeans, pulses, chickpeas, cereals, straight cut 
canola, among other crops

Patents - https://duckfootparts.ca/patents @duckfootparts@duckfootpartsinc

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION is facing many chal-
lenges - changing weather conditions, depleting soil nutrients, shifting 
global dietary trends, increasing global food demand requiring farmers 
to produce more on fewer acres, stricter environmental footprint regu-
lations, rising land and equipment costs, and global political and eco-
nomic issues impacting trade. For farmers to maintain viable, profitable 
operations, implementing new techniques, solutions and innovations 
is critical. With rising costs, farmers are searching for new ways to in-
crease efficiencies, while also protecting soil health and maintaining 
land quality for future generations. 

Pulse and soybean crops are commonly grown in North America and 
around the world. They have the unique ability to fix nitrogen levels 
in the soil, providing rotational benefits with fewer agricultural inputs, 
which encourages farmers to incorporate them into their operation. 
However, a soybean crop, for example, experiences 80 per cent of its 
losses at the header stage, so this is a good starting point for advanc-
ing harvest efficiency. Seeing grain losses during his own lentil harvest 
was the driving force for Duck Foot Parts’ Founder, Steve Kastning, to 
develop Duck Foot™ slip-over paddle tines.  

Duck Foot™ paddle tines are an award-winning farm innovation. 
Created to solve combine header losses, this made-in-Canada product 
has since expanded with a product line reaching more header brands 
than any other paddle tine on the market and to evolve with a unique 
reusable clip system. Duck Foot™ slip-over paddle tines are designed 
to be a time-efficient and cost-effective solution to benefit farmers 
during harvest. Connecting the product to the farmers who use them, 

Duck Foot Parts offers knowledge, experience and expert support. 
Field-tested with proven data, Duck Foot Parts is the ‘Trusted Name in 
Header Precision and Harvest Efficiency’.  

Outfitting a header with a Duck Foot™ on every second tine keeps 
the cutter bar clean and creates a more even feed for better threshing 
to decrease crop loss in the field. Combine operators can slow their reel 
speed down, which further prevents crop damage. This allows for even 
greater ground speed and a faster harvest, using less fuel and less wear 
and tear on the machinery. 

Duck Foot Parts is focused on building strong relationships with its 
customers - farmers, dealers and distributors - providing responsive 
and superior customer service. “Being farmers ourselves, we share in 
the experience of our customers, and we take pride in offering a quality 
product to increase yield and save time for farmers during harvest”, 
said Kastning. Duck Foot™ provides benefits to farmers for a wide va-
riety crops, including pulses, soybeans, cereals and straight cut canola. 
Field data has found up to 75 per cent savings in header losses for 
pulse and soybean crops.    

Duck Foot Parts is operated by Steve and his wife, Chrisa. Their goal 
is to advance and inspire farming as farming has inspired them and to 
give every farmer the ability to recognize greater harvesting success. 
The concept of this farmer-invented, after-market header component, 
will be an on-going process of showcasing, improving and demonstrat-
ing its benefit in multiple crop conditions, as well as focusing on practi-
cal integration of different header reel setups for farmers the globe over.

For more information, visit www.duckfootparts.ca. 

DUCK FOOT PARTS’ 
award-winning paddle 
tines now fit nine 
header brands and 
over 90 different 
models. Its unique 
reusable clip system 
has been engineered 
to fit all models in the 
marketplace.     

The ‘Trusted Name in Header 
Precision and Harvest Efficiency’    
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ABC Canada Technology Group Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.abcventilation.com

Products and services include ventilation prod-
ucts for various mining, industrial and geomembrane applications, 
on-site training and customer support, as well as customized ac-
cessories.

ACE Manufacturing Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.acemfginc.com

Products and services include premium aluminum truck accessories, 
racks and cab guards, HD step-boxes, chain hangers, stainless steel 
beacon brackets, trailer accessories, dunnage trays and boxes, load 
levelers, under-trailer boxes, double-flush door boxes, made-to-or-
der aluminum storage, industrial products, customized packages, 
cross-frame boxed rigs, custom-built welding skids and decks, large 
cabinets, HD drawer packs, made-to-order decks, platforms and 
fenders, fuel tank caps and accessories.

Ag Growth International
Winnipeg, Manitoba
www.aggrowth.com

Products and services include farm and commercial solutions and 
systems for storage, handling, structures, processing and controls 
in seed, fertilizer, grain, feed and food. Products include portable au-
gers and conveyors, flat bottom and hopper bottom silos, and per-
manent handling equipment such as open belt, drag and enclosed 
belt conveyors. Conditioning, aeration, mixing, weighing and pro-
cessing, structures, and technology to connect and provide precision 
management for your operations.

Agremote Systems Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.agremote.com

Products and services include remote control chute and hoist sys-
tems for grain trucks and remote control chute openers for hopper 
bottom grain trailers. These products are easy to install, packed with 
great features, and proven in the field. They also custom build re-
mote control systems to operate mechanical, hydraulic or air devic-
es. Coming soon are remote swing auger systems and cattle/security 
gate systems.

Agtron Enterprises Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.agtron.com

Products and services include seed rate and 
blockage monitors, shaft and bin monitors, area counters, and vari-
able rate controls for seed, fertilizer and anhydrous.

APA Innovations
Biggar, Saskatchewan
www.apaarchery.com

Products and services include a lineup of ten compound bows along 
with four arrow rests, archery accessories and custom film dipping.

Bit Service Company Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.bitservice.ca

Products and services include fabrication of support equipment and 
accessories, including bits for two and four rotor boring machines, 
removal tools and full cutting assemblies. They work with customers 
to design custom cutting assemblies using the latest 3D modeling 
software. They repair and refurbish continuous miners, potash boring 
machines, roadheaders and undercutters.

Bourgault Industries Ltd.
St. Brieux, Saskatchewan
www.bourgault.com

Products and services include manufactured air seeders, hoe drills, 
coulter drills, cultivators, chisel plows, wing type packers, grain carts, 
and harrow drawbars.

Bourgault Tillage Tools Ltd.
St. Brieux, Saskatchewan
www.tillagetools.ca

Products and services include Blue Armour long wear cultivator and 
chisel plow sweeps and spikes, seeding openers, fertilizer openers, 
seed boots, disk blades and long wear harrow tines. Services to 
OEM’s include custom MaxLife Embedded Carbide weld where long 
wear is required.

Breina Docks
St. Brieux, Saskatchewan
www.breinadocks.ca

Products and services include aluminum docks and cedar decking 
in 5’ x 10’ sections.

Bridgeview Mfg. Inc.
Gerald, Saskatchewan
www.bridgeviewmanufacturing.com

Products and services include cattle feeding and hay equipment, 
grain handling equipment, bolted hopper cones, and earth moving 
products.

Capital “I” Industries Inc.
Tisdale, Saskatchewan
www.capitali.ca

Products and services include grader mount road maintenance 
equipment, above and below ground mining, exploration drilling 
equipment, and oil and gas pipe handling equipment.

Clean Seed Agricultural Technologies Ltd.
Burnaby, British Columbia
www.cleanseedcapital.com

Products and services include the 
SMART Seeder MAX and MAX-S 
advanced planter/seeder. With row by row infinite variable rate con-
trol of up to five products including seed singulation, the SMART 
Seeder MAX-S sets a new benchmark in precision/digital seeding 
and planting. The lead coulter and triple shoot opener have the ability 
to fracture soil below the furrow. This fracturing breaks up compac-
tion, increases soil aeration and improves water infiltration. The end 
result is deeper rooting depths, better moisture storage and better 

STEP manufacturing sector: products and services
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drought tolerance. With over 300 individual, independent control 
points the SMART Seeder MAX-S acts like a giant printer across your 
fields managing and recording as applied data over every square 
foot. This increases yield opportunities and decreases input costs as 
the unit micromanages nutrients, seed and soil amendments.

Crestline Coach Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.crestlinecoach.com

Products and services include ambulances, specialty vehicles and 
small- to mid-sized commercial buses, emergency medical equip-
ment and vehicle parts.

Croptimistic Technology Inc.
Naicam, Saskatchewan
www.croprecords.com

Products and services include SWAT MAPS variable rate Croptimis-
tic’s unique variable rate process based on soil, water and topogra-
phy features of agricultural fields. Soil and water are the predominant 
factors in how a crop grows regardless of the crop and region, which 
makes the SWAT MAP such a valuable management zone map for 
applying optimal rates of seed and fertilizer in precise areas of fields 
with the goal of maximizing the farmer’s return on investment. SWAT 
BOX is an automated soil electrical conductivity and RTK elevation 
data mapping system that mounts to trucks, all terrain vehicles and 
farmer’s equipment for automated field data collection. Data flows 
automatically to the CropRecords server, so Croptimistic map devel-
opers can turn around SWAT MAPS very efficiently. CropRecords.
com is an internally developed software database for farmers and 
agronomy consultants with features for farm record keeping, scout-
ing and SWAT MAPS variable rate implementation. SWAT BOX auto-
matically uploads field data as its collected to CropRecords.com.

Degelman Industries LP
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.degelman.com

Products and services include bulldozer blades, speed blades, 
strong box blades, land rollers, heavy harrows, (Pro-Till) high speed 
discs, rock diggers, rock pickers, rock rakes, rotary cutter technolo-
gies and manure spreaders.

Dingwall Guitars Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.dingwallguitars.com

Products and services include custom electric bass gui-
tars, production electric bass guitars, and electric bass guitar strings.

DOT Technology Corp.
Emerald Park, Saskatchewan
www.ravenprecision.com/autonomy

Products and services include the DOT Autonomous Power Platform.

DryAir Manufacturing Corp.
St. Brieux, Saskatchewan
www.dryair.ca

Products and services include the greenthaw line of towable ground 
thaw units, central heating units (CHUs), powered heat exchangers, 
specialized accessories such as explosion proof heat exchangers, 
bayonet tank heat exchangers, grain drying fan coils and desiccant 
dehumidifiers. Available fuel sources are diesel, propane, natural gas 
and steam.

Duck Foot Parts Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.duckfootparts.ca

Products and services include the Duck Foot, a 
series of slip-over paddle tines with reusable clips.

Dutch Industries Ltd.
Pilot Butte, Saskatchewan
www.dutchind.com

Products and services include material profiling 
and forming, advanced CNC machining, advanced 
welding and fitting, powder coating and finishing, custom carbiding, 
engineering, and onsite lab, testing and inspections. Providing sup-
port for manufacturing processes, Dutch also provides material pro-
curement, project management, supply chain management, assem-
bly, warehousing, kitting, logistics and packaging. Dutch Agriculture 
offers innovative OEM products, including Dutch Openers for seed 
and fertilizer application, BioSpreader Manure Spreader, BioMulcher 
Composter, crop lifters, and Chemical Cab Filters.

DynaIndustrial LP
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.dynaindustrial.com

Products and services include custom de-
signed and manufactured equipment for steel 
mills (transfer cars, furnace platforms, sideguides, etc.), pipe mills 
(pipe handling equipment, pipe double jointing lines, rotary plasma 
cutoffs, uncoilers, id welders, pipe collapse testers, etc.), mines (roof 
bolters, chutes, ducts, miner components, etc.), and oil and gas (top 
drive components).

Eastwood Products Ltd.
Arborfield, Saskatchewan
www.eastwoodproducts.ca

Products and services include harvest 
screens, high clearance sprayer jack stands, heavy equipment jack 
stands, bin lid winches, bin lid openers, and H2O fire pros.

E-Kay Enterprises Ltd.
Biggar, Saskatchewan
www.e-kay.ca

Products and services include crop divid-
ers for high wheeled sprayers, XTL Extended Tube Life Grain Augers, 
self-propelled auger mover packages, Hydra Sweeps, and No-Spill 
Hoppers.
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Environmental Instruments Canada Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.eic.nu

Products and services include radiation safety instru-
mentation, including radon sniffers, gamma detectors, portable sam-
ple counters, and WebRad (an online radiation data management 
system).

Flexxifinger QD Industries Inc.
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan
www.flexxifinger.com

Products and services include the manufacturing and/or sales of 
Flexxifinger® Crop Lifters, Flexxifinger® Quicker Picker Rock Pick-
er, FlexxiSelect™ Relay Intercropping Harvest System, Flexxifinger® 
Sunflower and Corn Harvest Pans™, Flexxifinger Vibra screen and 
Limbinator Saws™.

Fortis Mining Engineering & Manufacturing
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.fortiscorporation.com

Products and services include spe-
cialized services for the mining, cus-
tom metal manufacturing and machining industries.

Free Form Plastic Products
St. Brieux, Saskatchewan
www.freeformplastics.com

Products and services include liq-
uid storage and transport tanks, the 
Gen 2 Algae Eliminator in flat bottom, cone bottom or low profile,  
RotoShear Vertical Crop Cutter, adjustable width swath roller, Chem-
bine chemical mixer, Fenderco Fenders, Polar Grip truck weight sys-
tem, Polytoon Dock Floats, TankGuard tank level system, H2O Fire 
Pro and three point hitch cultivator.

G & S Sales Ltd.
Dilke, Saskatchewan
www.watermasterpumps.com

Products and services include a self-priming 
floating pump.

Ground Effects Environmental Services Inc. (GEE)
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.groundeffects.org

Products and services include full ser-
vice remediation and reclamation con-
tracting and technical services.

Heads Up Plant Protectants Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.headsupst.com

Products and services include a PMRA/
EPA registered plant activator and biological seed treatments made 
of plant extracted chemicals, referred to as a plant activator.

Highline Manufacturing Ltd.
Vonda, Saskatchewan
www.highlinemfg.com

Products and services include the NEW AccuMix™ self-propelled 
Feed Mixer, the Highline CFR series Bale Pro® with Feed Chopper™ 
and Metered Grain Insertion System, BM series round bale handling 
equipment, FaStack series large square bale stacker, NT series rock 
pickers and an industrial RCH™ Hydro roadside mower. Highline of-
fers specific models that have been CE Certified to meet EU custom-
er requirements.

Honey Bee Manufacturing Ltd.
Frontier, Saskatchewan
www.honeybee.ca

Products and services include AirFLEX, ST Tractor-Mount Swather, 
Grain Belt Header, WS Swather, Rice Belt Header, and Rod Weeder.

Industrial Machine & Mfg. Inc. (IMM)
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.indmac.ca

Products and services include custom manufactured components in 
addition to augers, centrifuges, compactors, gearboxes, impactors, 
miners, pumps, pipeline equipment, u-joints, as well as valve bod-
ies, CNC  machining, welding and fabrication, mechanical assembly, 
surface solutions, site service and maintenance, CAD/CAM, and en-
gineering design and support.

Innocorps Research Corporation
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.innocorps.com

Products and services include auto-
mated water treatment for your home and turnkey or design-build 
systems for commercial, industrial and military applications.

IntraGrain Technologies Inc.
RM of Sherwood, Saskatchewan
www.intragrain.com

Products and services include the BIN-SENSE grain storage mon-
itoring system and Fuel Lock, a fuel monitoring and management 
system.

JNE Welding
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.jnewelding.com

Products and services include structural steel, 
chutes, ore bins, tanks, pipe spooling, pressure vessels, and OEM 
processing equipment such as thickeners, rotary dryers and convey-
ance systems. JNE is an engineered to order shop; the company 
does not have a product line. JNE has developed fabrication and 
welding procedures for a vast array of alloys such as 316, 304H, 
904L, 2205, Inconel, Monel and C276. The company is registered on 
ISNetworld and are CWB, ASME, & ISO 9001:2015 certified. JNE is 
also a Hardox Wear Parts member providing SSAB Hardox and other 
specialty products to increase the life of a wide variety of key assets, 
including excavating and construction equipment, mineral process-
ing and material handling equipment and more.
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Koenders Water Solutions Inc.
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.koenderswatersolutions.com

Products and services include pond care equipment such as windmill 
and electric aeration systems, solar aeration and water pumps, water 
fountains and natural treatments for ponds, lakes, sewage lagoons, 
plumbing and septic systems. The ‘Nature’s Pond’ product range has 
been expanded to include other environmentally-safe cleaners for 
almost all surfaces and bathrooms.

Kramble Industries
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.kramble.net

Products and services include remote control agricultural systems.

Lakeland Log & Timber Works Ltd.
Christopher Lake, Saskatchewan
www.lakelandlogandtimber.com

Products and services include log home 
packages and custom handcrafted log homes.

Lewis M. Carter Mfg (Canada) Ltd. (LMC)
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.lewismcarter.com

Products and services include grain and seed processing equipment, 
pre-cleaning equipment for cleaning grain before storage or drying, 
plant design and installation of all LMC machinery, spare parts and 
screens for all equipment supplied, manual weighing and packaging 
machinery, semi-automatic and fully-automatic bagging and packag-
ing systems, robotic palletizing systems, spare parts and screens for 
all equipment supplied, and on-site service.

Magnum Fabricating Ltd.
Maple Creek, Saskatchewan
www.magnumfabricating.com

Products and services include cattle handling equipment, oilfield 
fencing, Texas gates, oil tanks, fuel tanks and fuel skids, and trans-
port Canada in 31/a fuel tanks for transport of gas, diesel, etc.

Meridian Mfg.
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.meridianmfg.com

Products and services include belt drive augers, mechanical drive 
swing away augers, belt conveyors, grain bins/silos, Archwall Build-
ings (potato and grain storage), seed tenders, and liquid containment 
tanks. Products are marketed under either the Meridian or Convey-All 
brand names.

Michel’s Industries Ltd.
St. Gregor, Saskatchewan
www.michels.ca

Products and services include tarp systems for all applications, crop 
catchers, harvest pro-tech electric combine covers, hopper augers, 
conveyors, wireless chute openers, and Shipping Container Roll up 
Doors, the Ultralift Cordless Landing Gear Tool and Camera Arms.

Mike’s Hydraulics / Hydraulitechs
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.hydraulitechs.com

Products and services include the Nutbuster, a 50,000 ft/lb hydraulic 
torque wrench used to disassemble hydraulic cylinders. The Nut-
buster comes with some attachments, tools and fixtures to enable 
customers to take apart glands and nuts on hydraulic cylinders. 
Mike’s Hydraulics’ automated honing machine is designed to do 
flawless honing for tubes, and it has many features to facilitate the 
honing process in a substantial way. Test rig for hydraulic pumps 
and motors is another product that is a multi-functional test stand 
capable of testing an extensive range of hydraulic components. The 
company also designs and manufactures all kinds of hydraulic power 
units for different applications.

Norseman Structures
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.norsemanstructures.com

Norseman Structures offers ShelterSolutions in the pre-engineered 
building industry, specializing in steel framed fabric covered build-
ings. We offer turnkey solutions with services, including design and 
engineering, manufacturing, construction, financing, and documen-
tation.
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North Fringe Industrial Technologies Inc.
Nipawin, Saskatchewan
www.northfringe.com

Products and services include manu-
factured pump stations and dewatering 
stations, pump sales, pump/hose rentals, pump repairs, parts and 
accessories, hoses, dewatering, evaporation, filtration, screen sales 
and dredging. NFIT keeps a large inventory of pumps and pump parts 
at their main yard in Nipawin, SK, along with an advanced pump re-
pair and test facility that allows highly trained technicians to perform 
all aspects of the pump repair and test in house. NFIT’s Alberta lo-
cation in Gibbons (sales and repairs) and Atlantic office and shop in 
Dartmouth, NS complete their family of companies. NFIT is proud to 
offer you custom solutions for all your smallest to largest dewatering, 
dredging and general pumping needs nationwide.

North Star Systems Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.northstarsystems.ca

Products and services include a complete and closed system, con-
necting sensor to device and device to the user through any smart-
phone, web app, or tablet from anywhere.

Pattison Liquid Systems Inc.
Lemberg, Saskatchewan
www.liquidsystems.net

Products and services include liquid fertilizer distribution and han-
dling equipment and related parts.

PIC Investment Group Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.picgroup.ca

Products and services from majority owned companies 
include ClearTech Holdings Ltd., Caron Transportation 
Partnership, Panther Industries Inc., Round Table Management Ltd., 
Adventure Destinations International, KREOS Aviation, CanGas Pro-
pane, Paceline Advisors Ltd. and Long Lake Insurance. PIC also has 
21 minority investments in a wide range of companies.

Pillar Lasers Inc.
Warman, Saskatchewan
www.pillarlasers.com

Products and services include pillar disc drill and the disc/hoe open-
er for seeding equipment.

Precision AI Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.precision.ai

Products and services include Precision.ai which is at the forefront 
of the fully autonomous farming revolution, using artificial intelligence 
and robotics to solve the key agricultural challenges of the 21st centu-
ry. Their patented artificial intelligence powers the farming machines 
of the future.

Pro Grain Equipment
Colonsay, Saskatchewan
www.prograinequipment.com

Products and services include the Pro Grain Bagger, Pro Grain Ex-
tractor, Pro Box Scraper, custom fabrication and repair, machining, 
sandblasting and painting.

Quality Assured Manufacturing Inc.
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.qualityassuredmfg.com

Products and services include bulk fuel storage tanks (ULC & Trans-
port Canada), API tanks/vessels, smooth wall grain and fertilizer bins, 
cement/fly ash and salt silos, and various structural steel fabrication. 
Start to finish in-house services from raw steel to finished products, 
including our own sandblast and internal/external coatings.

Quantum Mechanical Technology Inc. (QMTI)
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
www.gentleprocessing.ca

Products and services include toll pro-
cessing solutions (fee for service), de-
tailed product trials, R&D and custom-tailored equipment solutions 
for food and ingredient manufacturers of all sizes. Complete installa-
tions are facilitated by site-specific custom engineering and Gentle 
Processing™ solutions are confidently delivered in the form of servi-
tization partnerships. This model guarantees our equipment’s perfor-
mance and functionality, for complete peace of mind, without a sig-
nificant capital expenditure.

Ralph McKay Industries Inc.
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.mckaytillage.com

Products and services include custom stamping 
and heat treating, the McKay slimwedge™ system, 
concave disc blades and coulters, McKay penetrator sweeps, rail-
road tie fasteners, combine concaves, sieves, chaffers and chains, 
header transport trailers and utility reel trailers.

Redekop Manufacturing
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.redekopmfg.com

Products and services include replacement and OEM straw chop-
pers, rotor upgrades and chopper blade upgrades. The company 
also supplies a range of Harvest Weed Seed Control products that 
mount to the combine for in-harvest mechanical weed control.

Rite Way Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.ritewaymfg.com

Products and services include land rollers, rock pickers, rock wind-
rowers, high speed heavy harrows, jumbo junior midrange harrows, 
rotary harrows, crimper rollers, and high speed compact discs.

Rouse Industries
Weyburn, Saskatchewan
www.rouseindustries.com

Products and services include industrial 
transmissions, gearboxes, mud pump drives and hydraulic clutches.

S3 Enterprises Inc.
Swift Current, Saskatchewan
www.s3enterprises.com

Products and services include custom manufacturing and pneumatic 
solutions and unique wireforming services for the farm equipment 
industry, as well as the Delta Flexible Harrow product.
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PATTISON Liquid Systems Inc. is a lead-
ing manufacturer of liquid fertilizer application 
and handling equipment for the last 42 years 
and is located in Lemberg. Originally found-
ed as Pattison Bros. Agro Ltd. in 1979, Rick 
Pattison along with his brother, Larry, retailed 
all forms of fertilizer (with liquid being the ma-
jority), crop inputs, crop production; provided 
custom application from their retail outlets in 
Lemberg and Wadena; and partnered with Bell 
Agro Ltd. in Indian Head and Edenwold. 

The retail locations were sold in 1998, and 
Larry focused on the farm, while Rick dedi-
cated his focus on continuing innovation and 
manufacturing the highest quality liquid fertiliz-
er application and handling equipment as Pat-
tison Brothers had done since the beginning.  
Pattison Liquid Systems continues to be a 
family owned and run Saskatchewan success 
story as Rick, Michele and their son, Tim, lead 
the company into the future.

Today, Pattison’s is not only an Original 
Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) of agriculture 
equipment and application technology, but it 
also offers a large, well stocked parts business 
serving growers, retailers and equipment deal-
ers. For applying, mixing, storing, metering or 

transporting liquid products, Pattison’s is sec-
ond to none with products from suppliers like 
Banjo, Raven, Hypro, John Blue, TeeJet, Flow-
serve, Sotera and Wilger. 

Over the years, trends have changed in 
the methods of fertilizer application and the 
equipment required. The staff and owners of 
Pattison Liquid Systems Inc. understand the 
demands of today’s agricultural landscape, 
and they are focused on building the highest 
quality, most accurate product while standing 
behind those products with a knowledgeable 
team boasting close to 200 years of combined 
experience. 

With their dedication to continue providing 
leading edge equipment for producers, Pat-
tison’s partnered with DOT Technologies to 
manufacture implements for the autonomous 
robot in 2018. The agreement was signed in 
March 2018, and by June, the first Connect 
S120 Sprayer was showcased at the Farm 
Progress Show. The prototype sprayer was 
utilized across Saskatchewan for testing and 
even in Arizona with over 20,000 acres cov-
ered. The sprayer development continues with 
partners, and is is even showcased by Olds 
College in Alberta for their on-farm research.

The Connect S120 sprayer features 120-
foot aluminum booms, 1,600 USG stainless 
steel product tank, recirculating stainless steel 
wet booms, Raven XRT boom height control-
ler, Raven Hawkeye 2 with individual nozzle 
control and turn compensation.

After designing and building a world class au-
tonomous sprayer, Pattison’s continued to de-
velop autonomous implements. By July 2018,  
they also featured a 40-foot coulter bar suited 
for injecting liquid fertilizer into the soil at the 
Ag In Motion farm show at Saskatoon.

With the success of using the Connect 
S120 Sprayer on their family farm, Pattison’s 
recognized an opportunity to manufacture a 
pull-type version of their Connect Sprayer. 
The Sniper is a world-class, pull-type applica-
tor that rivals any version in the market. The 
Sniper is available in three configurations, with 
WeedIt Quadro for spot spraying (the only pull-
type OEM offering see and spray technology 
from factory); Raven Hawkeye 2 with individual 
nozzle control, turn compensation and vari-
able rate capabilities; and lastly, with 11 sec-
tion boom valves specifically designed to meet 
the needs of consumers who want to top dress 
liquid fertilizer.

 admin@liquidsystems.net  |  1-866-509-0715  |  www.liquidsystems.net  |  2800 Pattison Way, Lemberg, SK  
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Saskatchewan Abilities Council Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.abilitiescouncil.sk.ca

Products and services include wood 
products, textiles, metalwork, mailing 
services, screen printing/embroidery services, promotional products, 
and recycling services.

ScherGain
Battleford, Saskatchewan
www.schergain.ca

Products and services include a device for farm-
ers to calculate grain losses from combines.

Schulte Industries Ltd.
Englefeld, Saskatchewan
www.schulte.ca

Products and services include heavy duty rotary cutters, rock pick-
ers, rock rakes, landscape multi-rakes, snow blowers, variable till-
age, and disc on demand heavy harrow.

SeedMaster
Emerald Park, Saskatchewan
www.seedmaster.ca

Product and services include seeding systems.

Shercom Industries Inc.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.shercomindustries.com

Recycled rubber products and services for the commercial, residen-
tial and industrial markets.

South East O’ Thirty
Goodsoil, Saskatchewan
www.suntagsled.com

Products and services include a sled used for calving. It is made 
from medium density polyethylene, weighs approximately 24 lbs and 
comes with a 10 foot poly tow rope. Sleds are sold in quantities of  
30 (preferred) with almost all sales to distributors.

Spraytest Controls Inc.
Beechy, Saskatchewan
www.spraytest.com

Products and services include wireless controls for agricultural ap-
plications.

Stewart Steel Inc.
Weyburn, Saskatchewan
www.stewartsteel.com

Products and services include auger extensions, 
combine rotor conversion kits, dog houses, 
pump shacks, accumulator shacks and pipe 
tubs.

SuperiorRoads Solutions
Regina, Saskatchewan
www.superiorroads.com

Products and services include the Python 5000 and 5000+ Pothole 
Patchers. A single operator, from the safety of the cab, is able to 
quickly produce compacted, long-lasting repairs using standard as-
phalt. These machines can be used all year round and will help pre-
serve the life of your roads. They save money, save lives and help 
prevent vehicle damage from poorly-maintained roads.

Tide Industries
Estevan, Saskatchewan
www.tideindustries.com

Products and services include Zero Spray, a landscape sprayer that 
mounts onto most popular zero turn mowers allowing for better vis-
ibility and ease of use. Zero Spray incorporates air induction spray 
tips, a simple on/off foot switch and many other features.

Timber Restoration Services
Dundurn, Saskatchewan
www.timberrs.com

Products and services include timber restoration, 
timber replacement and site timber repair.

Vaderstad Industries Inc.
Langbank, Saskatchewan
www.vaderstad.ca

Products and services include seeding, planting and tillage equip-
ment, such as Seed Hawk, Tempo and Carrier. Zero-tillage Seed 
Hawk seeding systems include toolbars with widths ranging between 
40’ and 84’, tow behind or tow between air carts (600 bu - 980 bu), 
as well as the combination tank and toolbar; Seed Hawk 30, with 6 
m or 8 m widths.

Vale Industries Ltd.
Indian Head, Saskatchewan
www.valeindustries.ca

Products and services include harvest storage solutions for prairie 
farmers - this includes hopper-bottom cones and newly introduced 
Grain Giant field bin; design-engineer-build material movement solu-
tions for the aggregate and mining industries - products include belt 
conveyors, belt feeders, hoppers, grizzlies, and plants for screening 
and crushing; and both stationary and portable equipment, including 
contract manufacturing services.

Vermette Wood Preservers
Spruce Home, Saskatchewan
www.vwpltd.com

Products and services include treated utility poles, foundation and 
bridge piles, bridge timbers, agricultural fence posts, and agricultural 
fence rails. Vermette Wood Preservers manufactures retail firewood 
and coloured mulch. Custom treating services are also available.

Wildfong Enterprises
Craik, Saskatchewan
www.wildfongenterprises.com

Products and services include combine con-
caves for most makes and models as well as 
threshing elements, front beaters and special 
order after market parts.
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Wilger Industries Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.wilger.net

Products and services include agricultural spray-
er and seeding components, liquid fertilizer kits, sprayer nozzle tips 
and caps, sprayer nozzle body attachments and adapters, liquid 
flow indicators, light-weight sprayer booms, boom end flush valves, 
sprayer manifolds, and metering orifices.

WRT Equipment Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.wrtequipment.com

Products and services include construction equipment products, 
conveyors, crushers, asphalt plants, compaction equipment and 
more.

Xtended Hydraulics & Machine Inc.
Emerald Park, Saskatchewan
www.xtended.ca

Products and services include hy-
draulic cylinder rebuilding and manufacturing, custom CNC and 
manual machining, industrial mechanics and portable services, hard 
chrome plating, design and engineering services, and all fabricating 
needs.
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You’re invested  
in your business
So are we 
Partner with the only lender 100% invested  
in Canadian agriculture and food. 

1-800-387-3232  | fcc.ca/Agribusiness

DREAM. GROW. THRIVE.
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STEP Pre Market Membership Category Offers . . . 
   

▪ Customized services designed for start up/near export ready Saskatchewan companies  
▪ Services are tailored to enterprises who are not currently involved in export, are pre-commercialization, but have the 

product or service offerings, resources, and commitment to initiate and pursue international markets 
▪ Service offering is ideal for new to exporting enterprises who are aggressively seeking new business opportunities 
▪ Suite of customized pre market membership services are available at reduced membership investment fees  

 
STEP Pre Market Membership Category - Summary of Services  

▪ Access to advice and guidance from STEP staff on markets and market development 
▪ Access to STEP Market Studies and Exporting Guides 
▪ Access to Pre Market Funding Program* 
▪ Attendance at STEP Seminars, Trade Conferences, and Networking Events at member rates 
▪ Corporate Profile in Sector Directories - STEP’s Global Ventures Magazine* 
▪ Corporate Profile on STEP’s Corporate Website - Link to Members’ Site 
▪ Customized Market Research Reports - Secondary Research - twenty-five (25) hours per year with an additional fee 

for service option available thereafter 
▪ Networking and business development opportunities 
▪ Subscription to STEP’s Global Ventures Magazine* 
▪ Discounted membership investment available for a one (1) year period  
▪ Pre Market Membership Category is limited to new to STEP memberships  

 
 * Subject to availability. 

 
 

Please visit www.sasktrade.sk.ca for additional Pre Market Membership Category service offerings, 
benefits, and information. 

 

REACH THE WORLD...

GLOBAL VENTURES MA
GA

ZIN
EADVERTISE IN...

Each issue reaches 5,000 provincial, national and international businesses and contacts.

www.sasktrade.sk.ca
Don Shalley: 306-545-6606
dshalley@benchmarkpr.ca
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STEP IS EXCITED to launch the second edition of the Sask-
Trade Showcase - an innovative virtual trade show highlighting prod-
ucts and services from Saskatchewan’s world class suppliers. 

STEP hosted the inaugural SaskTrade Showcase in January 2021, 
which provided a virtual platform highlighting products and services 
from Saskatchewan’s world class suppliers. With over 1,500 attendees 
from 80+ different countries, the event was a great opportunity for in-
ternational buyers to connect with Saskatchewan exporters. 

During the second edition live event, participants will once again 
have the unique opportunity to discover new and innovative products 
and services, attend quality webinars, and connect directly with Sas-
katchewan suppliers. The four sector days will allow participants to: 

• Connect one-on-one with Saskatchewan suppliers and arrange 
B2B meetings from the convenience of your home or office;

• Browse the exhibit halls and chat with leading edge suppliers and 
innovators; and

• View informative and engaging webinars on emerging industry 
trends and technologies.

The June 2021 edition will offer four events showcasing different 
sectors including: 

• Saskatchewan Healthy Foods and Ingredients Day:  
June 8, 2021 | 7:00 to 14:00 (GMT-6)

• Agri-Food: Commodities, Oil Seeds and Special Crops Day:  
June 9, 2021 | 7:00 to 14:00 (GMT-6)

• Construction & Public Works Day:  
June 22, 2021 | 8:00 to 15:00 (GMT-6)

• 9th Saskatchewan Asia Trade Conference:  
June 23, 2021 | 18:00 - 23:59 (GMT-6)

For more information, please visit www.sasktrade.sk.ca.

Saskatchewan Healthy Foods 
and Ingredients Day
June 8, 2021  |  7:00 to 14:00 (GMT-6)
World-wide consumer demand is shifting to-
wards healthier food options, and since the 
outset of COVID19, consumers are seeking out 
foods and ingredients that support the immune 
system.  

Saskatchewan suppliers are poised to meet 
these consumer and industry demands. Providing high quality prod-
ucts and services in the areas of natural and specialty foods, food in-
gredients, plant protein, organic products and more. Now is the time 
to see what Saskatchewan has to offer! This one-day virtual event will:

• Provide access to the virtual exhibition hall with over 80 booths;
• Provide a unique opportunity to connect one-on-one with Sas-

katchewan’s suppliers and arrange B2B meetings from the conve-
nience of your own home or office;

• Provide online networking opportunities for attendees and chat 
with leading edge suppliers and innovators in Saskatchewan’s 
food industry; and

• Provide live-stream informative and engaging webinars on emerg-
ing industry trends on topics such as hemp ingredients, the latest 
in the organics sector, and the natural and specialty food sector 
in Saskatchewan.

Ag-food, Commodities,  
Oil Seeds and Special Crops Day
June 9, 2021  |  7:00 to 14:00 (GMT-6)
Canada’s agriculture and agri-food sector has been remarkably resil-
ient during the pandemic crisis period. Saskatchewan agri-food ex-
ports grew by almost 32 per cent in 2020. The major contributor of 
such a phenomenal export year was due to the growth in commodities, 
oil seeds, and special crops exports.  

The STEP virtual platform will allow you to meet world leaders, pro-
ducers, processors and traders. Products on display will include wheat, 
canola, mustard seed, flax, lentils, chickpeas, canary seed, and many 
more. The one-day event will:

• Provide an opportunity learn about upcoming crop information;
• Provide an opportunity to directly connect with various suppliers;
• Provide networking opportunities with registrants; and
• Facilitate one-on-one meeting with suppliers.

Brad Michnik

Over 1,500 attendees from 80+ countries participated 
in STEP’s inaugural SaskTrade Showcase in 
January 2021. The second edition will allow 
attendees to discover new and innovative 
products and services, attend quality webinars 
and connect directly with Saskatchewan suppliers.
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Construction and Public Works Day
June 22, 2021  |  8:00 to 15:00 (GMT-6)
This virtual event will allow participants to meet and interact with world 
class public works and construction suppliers. Examples of products 
and services include ambulances, road construction and maintenance 
equipment, pothole patching, generators, infrastructure management 
software, mowers, environmental services, recycled rubber traffic 
products, construction heating, municipal software, water and waste-
water treatment, snow removal, playground surfacing, lawn sprayers, 
construction risk management technology, street sweepers, virtual re-
ality construction safety solutions and many more! 

Participants will also have the opportunity to attend industry webi-
nars, while finding solutions for their business, city, town or municipal-
ity.

9th Saskatchewan Asia Trade Conference
June 23, 2021 (Canada time)  |  June 24, 2021 (Asia Time)
Over the past several years, the Saskatchewan Asia Trade Conference 
has proven to be a successful event providing valuable networking op-
portunities within the agricultural exporting community in Saskatche-
wan. The 2021 Saskatchewan Asia Trade Conference offers a unique 

opportunity for enterprises involved in agri-food business to discuss 
the most emerging trends and to connect with Saskatchewan agri-food 
suppliers.

The virtual conference is the opportunity to secure access to the 
safest and highest quality food products in the world. Without leaving 
your office, the event will:

• Give participants the opportunity to connect first hand with Sas-
katchewan agri-food, ingredient and commodity suppliers;

• Provide the opportunity to visit Saskatchewan agricultural export-
ers’ virtual booths;

• Provide online networking opportunities for registrants;
• Facilitate the development of direct meetings between suppliers 

and buyers; and
• Provide live-stream informative and engaging webinars on indus-

try trends, outlooks and crop updates.

Saskatchewan Asia Trade Conference Times
18:00 - 23:59 (GMT-6) 06:30 - 12:29, Yangon time
07:00 - 12:59 Bangkok, Hanoi, and Jakarta time
08:00 - 13:59 Beijing, Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Singapore, and Taipei time
09:00 - 14:59 Seoul and Tokyo time  

Canada’s agriculture and agri-food sector has been remarkably resilient during 
the pandemic crisis. Saskatchewan agri-food exports grew by almost 32 per 
cent in 2020. The major contributor of such a phenomenal export year was due to 
the growth in commodities, oil seeds and special crops exports. The STEP virtual 
platform will allow you to meet world leaders, producers, processors and traders in 
this invaluable industry sector.    
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SASKATCHEWAN is noted for its mining, construction and 
agricultural industries. It is not too surprising to discover a local compa-
ny that specializes in providing solutions to all three industries.

For more than 50 years, Northern Strands Co. Ltd., has been de-
veloping solutions for Saskatchewan industries and has taken that 
knowledge around the globe. Today, the company features six major 
divisions that offer needed equipment and technical expertise in mine 
hoisting and attachments, general rigging, engineered fall protection, 
suspended access, training, and agriculture terminal equipment and 
services.

Right from the start, Northern Strands secured the rights to distribute 
France’s Arcelor Mittal mining rope in North America. Northern Strands 
did so well selling major mining ropes in the 1970s, they expanded their 
product line to include general wire rope and rigging, and they even-
tually included the attachments used to terminate the wire rope and to 
connect to other components.

Northern Strands quickly became a leader in mine hoisting and rig-
ging equipment. The company is currently led by President and Owner, 
Garry Clarke, who comes with a wealth of knowledge from having been 
successful in setting up the company with a problem-solving mentality. 

“I had worked underground in the mines for quite a number of years. 
Basically, I had solid contacts in the mines, and I knew the problems 
they had and the gaps where they needed help with certain projects.  
Tracking the firm’s sales soon required a map of the world, not just Sas-
katchewan. Northern Strands supplied mines and dams from Colorado 
to Yellowknife and Timmins to Mongolia,” said Clarke.

Early on during Clarke’s time with Northern Strands, he said the 
company was presented with ample opportunities to provide mining 
solutions, so much so that the company became short-staffed. In 2006, 
Clarke provided a solution to this problem by forming a subsidiary of 
Northern Strands called Fortis Mining, Engineering and Manufacturing. 

In turn, this effectively started the beginning of the Northern Strands 
Group of Companies (NSGC). Fortis, the privately-owned company 
based out of Saskatoon, was created to provide mining, engineering 
and manufacturing services to the mining and construction industries. 

“We really started small with a small fabrication and machine shop. 
The fabrication, machine shop, and mining division have grown to the 
point where Fortis is a well-known company in the North American min-
ing industry. We wanted people to view us as the full-meal deal. We 
wanted to be able to take on a job and control whatever it took to get 
that customer back up and running again. From the beginning, one of 
our biggest assets has been that we hire the right people,” said Clarke.

The Northern Strands Group of Companies quickly expanded to of-
fer a wide range of services to the mining and construction industries. 
The company performs site assessments and creates safe work proce-
dures to complete jobs. This is completed through custom procedures, 
the design of a new piece of equipment or a combination of both.

In 2011, Clarke opened Certified Mining & Construction Sales & 
Rentals (CMC). CMC specializes in niche market products. With one 
of the largest selections of mining equipment and tools for rent or sale 
in Saskatchewan, customers can rent tools and equipment by the day, 
week or month. 

They specialize in the inspection and repair of mining and construc-
tion tools and equipment. CMC can inspect and repair winches, chain 
hoists, lever hoists, Kubotas and other rough terrain vehicles. They will 
provide a test certificate for every piece of equipment they inspect or 
repair. 

CMC has rented and sold equipment to mine and construction sites 
across the world. The company continues to have strong ties to local 
potash mines in Saskatchewan. Much of CMC’s underground ready 
equipment can be found in mines owned by companies such as Nu-
trien, Mosaic and BHP. 

“First, you need good equipment and then, you need good support 
to keep that equipment going,” explained Clarke. “CMC provides both 
good equipment and support with the dependable assistance of our 
valued suppliers.”

Clarke added that the Northern Strands Group of Companies has 
capabilities that other companies do not. He said what sets the North-
ern Strands Group of Companies apart is the policy of approaching a 

Strands of 
SUCCESS
Supplying solutions for construction, mining and ag industries 

For over 50 years, Northern Strands Co. Ltd., has 
been developing solutions for Saskatchewan 
industries and has taken that knowledge 
around the globe.  

BY: OLIVIA LAWRENCE
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Here is a breakdown of Northern Strands’ six different divisions:

Mining, Wire Rope, Attachments & Equipment Division 
provides a wide range of equipment and services. Northern 
Strands offer a full line of wire ropes, regardless of the hoist 
setup or stage of the mine development. All attachments are 
designed and engineered to national coal board standards, 
as well as local government regulations. Northern Strands 
attachments are manufactured to a high-quality standard, 
governed by ISO 9001. To facilitate the installation of our 
ropes and attachments, we offer a comprehensive inventory 
of installation equipment for purchase or rental, along with 
installation crews and consulting.

The Rigging Division is a full-service facility operating out of 
Saskatoon, Regina and Esterhazy with the ability to fabricate 
custom chain and wire rope slings. It has a vast inventory of 
synthetic lifting slings, chain hoists, lever hoists, shackles, 
trolleys, winches (tuggers), and other general rigging hardware.

The Engineered Fall Protection Division offers a variety 
of fall protection systems and services such as inspection 
and replacement services for overhead and vertical lifelines, 
consulting, supply and installation services for single point 
anchors, Bin Safe, guardrail systems, walkways, platforms, 
and structural assessments.

The Suspended Access Division provides solutions 
for sloped roof buildings, glazing applications, sheeting, 
insulation and concrete restoration, surface and underground 
in the mining sector, along with many other uses throughout 
Saskatchewan and Western Canada. It provides onsite 
technical assistance with all suspended access rigging and 
setup ranging from simple to highly engineered set-ups.

Northern Strands offers a multitude of safety training 
courses for the construction, mining and agriculture 
industries. The courses include: Fall Arrest, Overhead Crane, 
Below the Hook Rigging, Crosby® Rigging, Air Winch Safety, 
Wirelock® Socketing, and Suspended Access Equipment. 

Northern Strands is also one of the few companies that 
provides complete AG terminal equipment, repair and 
service. They are an authorized agent for replacement parts 
for Railcar Progressioners, manufactured by Nordstrong. 
Northern Strands offers turn-key services, including design, 
engineer, supply and install of complete railcar progressioner 
packages. This includes expansions or new design/supply/
installations from start to finish.

job from “before the start” and seeing it right 
through to the end and commissioning of the 
system. 

With the opening of Certified and Fortis, 
The Northern Strands Group of Compa-
nies offers a comprehensive solution for 
all construction requirements. Between 
the three companies, it can fulfill every 
conceivable construction need.

The Northern Strands Group of Com-
panies strives to show leadership in the 
mining, agriculture and construction in-
dustries through quality workmanship, 
cutting-edge innovation and a commitment 
to health, safety, environment and community. 
The Northern Strands Group of Companies is, 
“Three Companies, One Solution”.

It was Northern Strands’ emphasis on 
safety that led them to develop an innova-
tive grain bin safety system. Clarke said that 
“We had farms looking for grain bin fall pro-
tection. To our surprise, we did not find any-
thing on the market. We researched it, and 
falling off a bin is a common farm accident. 
We realized how important it was to be able 
to climb your grain bin and feel safe without 
being able to slip, fall off, and hit the ground.”

Northern Strands created the award-winning 
Bin Safe System that can be retrofitted to most 
grain bins on the market. The system works by 
connecting a cable to the patented engi-
neered anchor near the bin lid and the 
cable then runs parallel to the ladder. 
The user connects a wire rope travel-
er that connects to a lanyard and the 
user’s harness. Besides preventing 
someone from falling and impacting the 
ground, one of the best features of the 
Bin Safe System is that the user does 
not have to clip and unclip on their way up 
and down the bin ladder.

Moving into 2021, Northern Strands 
continues to grow through different av-
enues. The company recently launched 
its own e-commerce shopping web-
site, shop.northernstrands.com. Northern 
Strands recognized that online purchasing was 
beginning to overpower traditional purchasing 
methods in every sector. For more information, 
visit www.northernstrands.com.

Breaking  
Down the Divisions



Critical mineral opportunities 
abound in the Saskatoon Region

Be a leader in Saskatoon.
Now is the time to be a part of this small, energetic city that is solving global 
issues. We can help you fi nd your place in the local market.

Joanne Baczuk, Director, Economic Development
jbaczuk@sreda.com | +1 306-664-0728 | sreda.com

Looking to invest  
in Saskatoon’s next-generation resources?
The critical mineral supply chain will expand rapidly as construction on 
Saskatchewan’s REE and helium facilities reaches completion. If you’re 
interested in taking part in the many business opportunities associated 
with REEs and helium in the Saskatoon Region, contact SREDA’s Busi-
ness Growth team. We can help you find your place in the local market.

EVER HEARD OF YTTRIUM? The jauntily spelled sub-
stance is one of a group called rare earth elements (REEs). REEs are 
used in many modern technologies, from electric vehicle batteries to 
smart phones and renewable power generation. As high-tech devel-
opment continues around the world, demand for REEs is expected to 
grow considerably. That’s good news for Saskatchewan, with high-
grade deposits of REEs recently found in the province, as well as the 
Saskatoon Region, where a new rare earth element processing facility 
will open in 2022.

The good news for resources continues in Saskatchewan’s burgeon-
ing helium industry. There are significant reserves in the province, and 
Saskatchewan is currently constructing what will be Canada’s largest 
helium purification facility. Helium is used in a variety of applications, 
such as medical imaging, rockets and super conductors. Global de-
mand for the gas is increasing, especially after shortages in recent 
years raised prices significantly.

“It’s an exciting time for critical minerals in Saskatchewan and par-
ticularly in the Saskatoon Region,” said Alex Fallon, SREDA President 
and CEO. “Not only do we have the resource deposits in our province 
to supply growing global demand, but we are also expanding our pro-
cessing capacity so that we will be a major center for critical minerals 
in the years to come. This expands upon our significant existing mining 
expertise and will offer a plethora of investment and job opportunities.”

Saskatoon and Saskatchewan have a long history of excellence in 
mining innovation and technology to build upon as local next-genera-
tion resource industries like REE and helium expand. Businesses and 
technologies that support foundational industries like potash and urani-
um have contributed greatly to prosperity in the area. Likewise, oppor-
tunities abound for investment and businesses supporting the supply 
chain for critical minerals like REEs and helium in Saskatchewan. With 
the market for REEs primarily controlled by China, and much of today’s 
helium currently produced in the Middle East, Saskatchewan is well lo-

cated to provide 
these resources 
to areas seeking 
a stable supplier 
with strong diplo-
matic ties.

“In addition to 
looking for secure 
supply chains for 
critical minerals 
and metals used 
in food security (potash), clean tech (uranium and rare earth elements) 
or battery metals (nickel, cobalt and lithium), manufacturers are also 
looking for metals that are produced in the most socially, economical-
ly and environmentally sustainable manner because this is what their 
clients are looking for,” said Pamela Schwann, Saskatchewan Mining 
Association President. “Mineral production from Saskatchewan meets 
those expectations. The mineral diversity in Saskatchewan, combined 
with specialized labs at SRC and other research institutes, makes Sas-
katchewan, and Saskatoon in particular, well-positioned to take a lead-
ing and value-added role in the global supply chain for critical minerals.”

“It’s an exciting time for critical minerals in Saskatchewan and 
particularly in the Saskatoon Region. Not only do we have the 
resource deposits in our province to supply growing global demand, 
but we are also expanding our processing capacity so that we will 
be a major center for critical minerals in the years to come.” 

- Alex Fallon, SREDA President and CEO

Joanne Baczuk, Director, Economic Development
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CUSTOM AGRICULTURAL INTELLIGENCE Inc. 
(CAI)  is a firm believer in the four Rs of nutrient management: right 
fertilizer, right rate, right time and right place.

CAI has quickly become the market leader in the science of agri-
cultural intelligence with a balanced science-based protocol created 
to build bushels and improve soil health for crop growers worldwide. 
Chief Executive Officer Emmanuel Richard developed customized 
macro and micronutrient formulations through strategic researching 
and testing to develop sustainable agricultural solutions to add real 
value to the farming industry.

Continuous farming and agriculture practices over the years have 
had significant impacts on soil qualities. Healthy crops depend on the 
soil’s nutrient profile, and constant farming leads to the nutrient density 
of food slowly deteriorating over the years. Plants are unable to absorb 
essential nutrients from the soil, and in turn, cause humans to lack suf-
ficient nutrients needed for good health.

“Our micronutrient includes magnesium, manganese, calcium, zinc, 
copper and selenium - key nutrients to help plants grow,” said Bernice 
Richard, CAI’s Chief Operating Officer. “Our micronutrient formulations 
provide nutrients, which directly affect the quality of the food we eat.”

Emmanuel has been seeking new ways to modify the methodology 
in which crops absorb nutrients from the soil. He began his scientific 
journey with a BSE focused on biochemistry, and he is certified as a 
crop science consultant.

Bernice, who has a BSC in biochemistry, acts as the hands-on di-
rector and oversees all aspects of the organization, including the pro-
duction of both dry and liquid custom formulation. She also manag-
es the marketing and branding, daily operational needs, and financial 
planning. 

CAI currently operates three facilities: one in Sedley, which produces 
both liquid and dry formulations, and two in Regina. One of the Regina 
facilities is a partnership with a new corporation, Transverto Technol-
ogies Inc., which collects, composts and transforms food waste into 
customized compost fertilizers for use in regenerative agriculture. The 
second is a laboratory, where CAI inoculates soil microorganisms for 
tackling the biological component of the soil. Microorganisms act as 
the key biological component of soil, which plays a crucial role in ab-
sorbing nutrients by the plant. 

“We recently opened the facility for making microorganisms,” ex-
plained Bernice. “Many of our microorganisms are customized for each 
farmer’s soil and crops in Saskatchewan. This location is also a part-
nership with Transverto Technologies, which focuses on composting 
organic waste.”

CAI’s crop solutions innovations continue to grow. It recently created 
a crop monitoring system, which they hope will be available in the next 
six months. This system uses a satellite to determine what is happen-
ing in an acre before it becomes a problem. 

By: Olivia Lawrence 

BY: OLIVIA LAWRENCE
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The solution uses CAI’S in-house GIS and remote sensing libraries, 
which are directly linked to the satellite, with no third-party data pull 
from any company. This makes the CIA’s monitoring system the first 
100 per cent Canadian-originated GIS library. 

The CAI crop monitoring system uses artificial intelligence to analyze 
fields and provides actionable data based on the crops’ spectral reflec-
tance (using satellite images and vegetative indexes), local metrological 
variables and other environmental factors. The satellite will send mes-
sages and alerts to an app for farmers. 

CAI has earned a strong presence in 
the Western Canada agriculture mar-
kets, but it is seeking to expand. This 
past year STEP helped introduce CAI to 
associations in other provinces, which 
showed interest in what they do. STEP 
has also helped the company with 

market research for various export opportunities. CAI strives to create 
soil-specific solutions for every farmer they work with to get the best 
results every year.

A main struggle as they expand is “Getting farmers to be open-mind-
ed is sometimes challenging, and it is something that we constantly 
have to work on. It’s something that we hope will be a thing of the 
past for our organization. We want to inspire people to try something 
new because the industry is changing definitely; the world is becoming 
more environmentally conscious,” said Bernice.

She added that “Every soil is different, which is why farm-specific 
solutions are key. We want the soil to be as rich with nutrients because 
this is our home, and farmers hold an important place in our world. 
Our goal is to make the lives of farmers easier, while contributing to a 
growing and healthy generation.”

For more information, visit www.customagintel.com. 

“Our micronutrient includes magnesium, 
manganese, calcium, zinc, copper and 
selenium - key nutrients to help plants 
grow. Our micronutrient formulations 
provide nutrients, which directly affect 
the quality of the food we eat.”

- Bernice Richard, CAI’s Chief Operating Officer

 

Saskatchewan’s 
SOIL EXPERTS
Custom Agriculture Intelligence adds real value to crop inputs 
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known worldwide for the products they process, but not 
without obstacles and a steep learning curve to get to 
where they are today. Kevin and Kathy Johnson know first-
hand the uncertainty of the agriculture industry. 

For years their family farm struggled to cope with low 
commodity prices. By the late 1990s, they knew a change 
was needed and began looking at alternative ways to 
make a living. 

“We started looking into some herbs and spices,” said 
Kevin. “We wanted to see if there would be more value in 
niche crops as opposed to the traditional crops.”

The Johnsons started testing the coriander, caraway 
and borage seed market and eventually saw there was an 
interest in borage seed and started selling it to other farm-
ers. Soon after, they began crushing the seed to produce 
oil in hopes of creating even more revenue. 

They created one drum of oil and faxed 350 companies 
explaining they had the oil for sale. They received ten re-
sponses and two of them became customers. With both 
companies based in Massachusetts, the Johnsons flew to 
Boston in the fall of 2004 to meet them in person. 

“The business trip was very, very helpful,” said Kevin, 
“not only because we got to see our clients face to face, 
but we also got to learn the do’s and don’ts of trying to sell 
our product.”

It was in Boston that Kevin learned to properly present 
their product to a buyer. It was also in this city that he real-
ized there was a lot more work to be done if they were to 
become successful.

“It’s not just a simple case of crushing the oil and then 
looking for a buyer,” said Kevin “You must do a lot of ana-
lytical work to prove the efficacy and quality of your prod-
uct.”

Without any knowledge of the oil and the process it-
self, it made learning more challenging, but it didn’t stop 
the couple from researching the internet for any informa-
tion they could get their hands on. This not only helped 
them better themselves at producing the oil, but they also 
gained a better understanding of the benefits of the borage 
oil itself.

“Borage oil has a secret ingredient that is very expensive 
and highly desirable in the health food industry on its own,” 
said Kevin. “Doctors call it gamma linolenic acid or GLA for 
short. It can be used topically for skin problems like pso-
riasis or it can be ingested and has been proven to help in 
that way as well.”

They built a facility that allowed them to produce and 
manufacture the oil on their own. They also started making 
flaxseed oil and hempseed oil. As business continued to 
grow, Kevin started to really see the added value in pro-
cessing a product and hopes his story will inspire others 
to also consider it. 

“Anytime you can further process a particular product 
there’s potential for more revenue,” he said. “I think there 

is not enough value-added 
processing being done in 
our province for the variety 
of food we produce.”

Johnson credits a lot of 
their success to STEP, which 
helped them get established 
in the wholesale and retail 
markets. It allowed them to 
meet new people and get 
their company name out in the 
world. 

What may have started as a 
small business that was known 
locally, quickly grew to interna-
tional recognition. 

“The majority of our business 
is outside of North America,” said 
Kevin. “Europe has been our num-
ber one source of selling our prod-
ucts, and the United States is be-
coming more and more significant 
to us as sales continue to grow.”

Kevin believes the biggest rev-
enue came from the opportunities 
they have had to export their products 
to places like Malaysia and Taiwan. But the focus 
is now looking more closely at the Canadian market and 
continuing to grow his business within the country he is 
proud to call home. He is most proud of the fact that they 
are able to do all of this from Spalding.

“We have a small processing facility here in Spalding, 
which is more or less rural Saskatchewan, and we were 
able to employ a number of people and help put some 
money back into the local economy,” he said. 

“Anything that can be done to create some excitement 
and increase employment in a small town is a huge step 
forward,” said Kevin. “Generally speaking, small employ-
ers in the province are the ones that keep the economy 
going. It becomes a valuable source of creating local rev-
enue, and it keeps small towns alive and hopefully viable.”

According to Johnson they have also been very for-
tunate to have steady work during the pandemic, but he 
knows they are one of the lucky ones. 

“COVID hasn’t affected us personally, but there has 
been an impact on food markets,” he said. “There’s more 
and more concern about steady food supply.”

Even with increased food prices and uncertainties, he is 
confident his business will continue to grow. Recently, the 
business was approached with a new opportunity that will 
help the business grow even more. 

“We’ve been getting inquiries for private label and 
co-packing services, providing even more opportunity,” 
said Kevin. “On our website we started advertising that we 
will co-pack for companies that are interested in putting 
our products on their shelves because we are starting to 
see there is a need for a market like that as well.” 

There may have been small challenges along the way, 
but Kevin believes there is more growth to come for their 
business - both in demand and supply over the next cou-
ple of years as they continue to serve the community they 
are proud to call home.

For more, visit www.northernnutra.ca.

Northern Nutraceuticals specializes in  
bulk Canadian seed and oil products exports

 

“The majority of our business is outside of 
North America. Europe has been our number 
one source of selling our products, and the 
United States is becoming more and more 
significant to us as sales continue to grow.”

BY: KAYLA GUERRETTE
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NORTHERN NUTRACEUTICALS INC.  
1 (306) 872-4820 | sales@northernnutra.ca | www.northernnutra.ca

Hempseed | Brown Flax | Golden Flax | Borage Seed
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Since April 2020, we have experienced how the pandemic has 
fueled a rapid adoption of change among businesses, particularly 
in the uptake of e-commerce solutions. Due to lockdowns, safety 
regulations and limited access to customers, many enterprises 
had to evolve drastically to stay in business. The most sensible 
step was to launch an e-commerce store; however, a rushed approach led to an underwhelming response from 
customers. Let us dive deeper into the major reasons why e-commerce stores fail.

Mouneeb Shahid, 
Founder of 2Web.ca

mouneeb@2web.ca

HIGH PERFORMANCE
DIGITAL EXPERIENCES
THAT DRIVE GROWTH VISIT: 2web.ca

Why e-commerce stores fail?

Lack of Planning  
and a Digital Strategy 
“If you build it, they will come” approach no 
longer applies. Your e-commerce store needs 
to meet your customers at their turf. The online 
experience needs to be well thought out and 
aligned with how your customers make buying 
decisions. The first step is to create a digital 
strategy that maps out your customers’ buying 
journey. You then need to decide on the digital 
assets (such as content, videos, etc.) required 
to meet your customers’ buying behaviours at 
different stages. Finally, have a system in place 
that allows you to track user behaviours and 
present the right content at the right time.

Poor User Experience
Your competition is just a click away. So many 
websites lose visitors and never see them 
again due to a poor experience. Your website 
should be intuitive to use so that customers 
can find what they are looking for easily. Nav-
igation should be straightforward, and prod-
ucts should be categorized appropriately. The 
content should clearly and concisely commu-
nicate the product’s value without clutter. All 
content should be accessible within a couple 
of clicks and lightning-fast loading speed. Ev-
ery second your prospect is spending on your 
website is critical for making their purchase 
decision. It is important not to underestimate 
the value of a well-designed website as it can 
deliver a memorable experience that will en-
courage repeat visits and increase sales.

Focusing only on  
desktop/laptop devices
Traditionally, customers were more inclined to 
enter payment details on a desktop device. 
There was a perception of increased security 
on a desktop, and users generally spent more 
time researching. Today, mobile commerce is 
taking over, and successful retailers utilize the 
power of digital wallets for quick and easy ac-
cess to payment information. Many have taken 
the route of designing mobile apps to facilitate 
mobile commerce sales. Mobile apps can be a 
gamechanger to increase customer loyalty as 
you can provide personalized user experienc-
es that stimulate sales. You also get a deep-
er insight into customer behaviour and what 
makes them tick. Try giving Amazon’s website 
a shot and compare the shopping experience 
with their mobile app, so you can experience 
the advantage first-hand. No company is per-
fect; however, with all the research they have 
put into customer behaviour analysis and user 
data tracking, they come very close. 

Disorganized and  
dispersed marketing 
Marketing is an investment rather than an 
expense, and if done right, it can generate 
strong results to build a successful brand. To-
day we have a plethora of marketing channels 
available, and it is easy to get distracted and 
spread your efforts too thin without creating an 
impact. Start with creating a marketing strate-

gy that leverages the proper digital marketing 
channels for your target audience. For starters, 
you should optimize the e-commerce store for 
search engines, especially Google. Google is 
making it more competitive for websites to 
rank, and their criteria are constantly evolv-
ing. Understand what makes a quality ranking 
score for your website and invest in a long-
term, sustainable content strategy that gives 
you organic rankings. You can also pay Google 
and channels like Facebook to get more trac-
tion; however, paid ad placements are increas-
ing in cost as the market becomes saturated. 

E-commerce platform
We have seen Shopify dominate the e-com-
merce landscape as the platform provider; 
however, each platform has its advantages 
and disadvantages. Subscription-based plat-
forms such as Shopify are easy to get started 
with, but they can have limitations in expand-
ing functionality. Another approach is to select 
a self-hosted platform such as WooCommerce 
(an e-commerce plugin for WordPress), which 
provides additional flexibility when it comes to 
customization. Magento is another platform 
that caters to enterprise-level solutions, but it 
can be cost-prohibitive for most businesses 
starting with e-commerce. 

For additional insights and a comparison 
between different platforms, visit www.2web.ca. 
Also, feel free to reach out to our team to help 
you make an informed decision.
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NEW UK 
High Commissioner
Long-time Regina MP Ralph Goodale has 
been appointed to serve as Canada’s next 
high commissioner in the United Kingdom 
(UK). In the last federal election, Goodale 
lost his seat in the Regina - Wascana rid-
ing, which he had represented since 1997, 
to Conservative Michael Kram. Since then, 
Goodale has served as the prime minister’s 
special advisor on the downing of Ukraine 
International Airline Flight PS752.

As a member of parliament, Goodale served as the minister of nat-
ural resources, minister of finance, and minister of public safety and 
emergency preparedness, among various other appointments.

In a media release, the prime minister said Goodale’s decades of 
experience will further strengthen the relationship between Canada and 
the UK.

WHOLESALE TRADE  
increases across Saskatchewan 
Statistics Canada recently released indicators showing wholesale trade 
in Saskatchewan increased by 25.3 per cent (seasonally-adjusted) in 
February 2021 compared to February 2020, which was the largest per-
centage increase among the provinces. Nationally, wholesale trade in-
creased by 6.5 per cent over the same period.

In February 2021, the value of wholesale trade in Saskatchewan in-
creased by 4.0 per cent from January 2021 (seasonally-adjusted), while 
Canada saw a month-over-month decline of 0.7 per cent during the 
same period. In February 2021, major increases were seen year-over-
year in several sectors in Saskatchewan, including farm products (up 
39 per cent), and machinery, equipment and supplies increasing 31 per 
cent. The value of wholesale trade in February 2021 was more than 
$2.5 billion.

SASKATCHEWAN  
exporter numbers exceed 2019 levels  
Statistics Canada (www.statcan.gc.ca) reports the COVID-19 pandemic 
had a significant impact on Canadian businesses involved in interna-
tional trade in goods activity in 2020. The number of Canadian enter-
prises exporting goods in 2020 declined by 4.2 per cent compared 
with 2019, to 43,630. On a positive side, the effects of the pandem-
ic on Canadian exporters in 2020 were not as pronounced as those  
observed in 2009, during the most recent major economic downturn. 
The decline in the number of exporters was much higher in 2009, at  
9.3 per cent, compared with a 4.2 per cent decrease in 2020. The value 
of exports was also more negatively impacted in 2009 than in 2020. 
Most provinces posted a year-over-year decline in the number of ex-
porting establishments in 2020. However, Saskatchewan was one of 
only two Canadian provinces where the number of exporters exceeded 
levels in 2019, mainly because of strong global demand for farm and 
food-related products. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
TECHNOLOGY  
Start-up Incentive
The government recently introduced The Saskatchewan Technology 
Start-up Incentive Amendment Act, 2021, which will extend the Sas-
katchewan Technology Startup Incentive (STSI) for five years and meet 
the needs of the province’s fast-growing tech sector.

STSI offers a non-refundable 45 per cent tax credit to individuals, 
corporations and venture capital funds that invest in early-stage tech-
nology companies. Since launching in 2018, the program has attracted 
$22 million of investment and supported the creation of 144 new jobs 
among 62 eligible companies. The incentive has increased the size of 
the province’s investor pool, with 184 investors being approved to raise 
capital.

In addition to extending the program, the proposed legislation will 
respond to industry feedback and make the following program en-
hancements: increase the amount of capital a startup can raise under 
the program from $1 million to $2 million; set the value of the annual 
tax credit cap at $2.5 million; and extend the investment holding period 
from two to three years. 

STEP members with noteworthy news are invited to share it through 
the Global Ventures BIZNotes section. For more details or to 
submit content/photos, please contact Heather Swan, Manager -  
Marketing & Communications at 306-787-7942 or  
hswan@sasktrade.sk.ca.  

STEPNOTES

Wholesale trade in Saskatchewan 
increased by 25.3 per cent (seasonally-
adjusted) in February 2021 compared 
to February 2020, which was the largest 
percentage increase among the provinces.

www.sasktrade.sk.ca
Mouneeb Shahid, 
Founder of 2Web.ca

mouneeb@2web.ca
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